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Make Your C0l1z11zunion Service

BEAUTIFUL • DIGNIFIED • MODERN • REVERENT

Over 80,000 churches and eight million communicants, all over the world, enjoy the simple, dignified aid to
spiritual participation which the Individual Communion Service provides,

This universal acceptance of Individual Communion Service is your assurance that, in this modern service,
you obtain the utmost in beauty, utility, and reverent presentation. Communion in the fullest spiritual
sense is greatly aided by this modern, sanitary method.

THE "IDEAL" NON-COLLECTING TRAY, COVER WITH MALTESE CROSS, AND BASE FOR STACKING

Interlocking so that
a sma n y as eight
trays can be stacked.

Oi.meter, II V2 inches.
Each tray comes com
plete with glasses.

36-glass Aluminum Tray ..•............... $6.50

Quadruple Silver Plate ..............•..••• 18.00

Quadruple Silver, handsomely beaded .......• 19.75

44-glass Aluminum Tray .................• 7.75

Quadruple Silver Plate ..................•• 19.25

Quadruple Silver, handsomely beaded .......• 21.00

Cover. Furnished with knob or cross, as desired.
Aluminum $ 2.40
Quad-Silver Plate ........................• 11.50
Grape design, quadruple silver 15.75

St"cking B"se
Aluminum ..........................•... $ 2.40
Quad-Silver Plate .......•................ 11.50

"SPECIAL" SELF-COLLECTING TRAY

Interlocking so that as many as eight trays can
be stacked. Does not rest on the glasses when
stacked. and is self-collecting. Requires no
handle or base. Used glasses are noiselessly
collected in the outside row of cushioned holes.
It dispenses with the need of a separate col
lecting tray. Diameter of tray, 13 V2 inches.

(220)

36-glass Aluminum Tray $ 9.00
Quadruple Silver, handsomely beaded .. 21.25
44-glass Aluminum Tray 10.25

Covers
When ordering state whether maltese cmos
or knob is desired.
Aluminum .............•......... $ 2.40
Quadruple Silver PI"te, beaded .... . . .. 13.25
Quadruple Silver Plate, beaded, grape de-

sign ••..................•...... 17.75

EXTRA GLASSES
The shallow glass empties
easily, has round bottom
ins ide, being easily
cleaned. Plain or with
gold band.
Plain glasses, dozen SO.85
Gold band glasses,

dozen 1.50
Aluminum cups,

dozen ......... 1.20
Waxed Paper-Cups (for
Conferences I , 60 cents"
100.

COMMUNION GLASS FILLERS

Single Filler No. 2

Nickel-plated ...........•.•.•••.•••••. $ 6.00
Quad-Silver .......•...............••• 11.50

(220)

Single Filler No. 3

Chrome-plated ., , $6.50
Extra Bulbs, each " ,.. .50
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THE DIETZ CUSHIONED TRAY

Made of best grade aluminum, highly polished.
The glasses fit into rubber cushioned holes
which reduces to a minimum the noise of
handling. (17)

Price, with 36 glasses •••........... $8.40

"DIETZ" TOP AND BASE
Only one base and cover is required for each
st"ck of tr"ys. As many "s eight trays may
be placed in each st"ck. A base is not ab
solutely necessary, but adds greatly to the
appearance of the outfit when more than two
or three trays are placed in one stack. (117)

Price: Top ("Iuminum). $2.70; bose ("Iumi.
num). $2.70.

BREAD PLATE

Aluminum, n.rrow rim, $1.25; wide rim, $1.40;
Quod·SlIver, $6.50. (220)
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FOR many years the Protestant schools in the Bel
gian Congo have been handicapped by the dis

crimination or opposition of the Belgian Govern
ment. The situation has grown serious and the
Protestant world-especially American Protestantism
-must protest and insist upon fair treatment.

Protestants pioneered in the education of the Congo
natives. For years there were no other schools. Today
they are the best, most progressive and liberal in the
colony. They are loyal and have always been. They
maintain an educational adviser (George W. Car
penter, Ph.D., Yale, in Education) for their improve
ment, the only such officer in the Congo. In various
competitions their students surpassed those of gov
ernment or Catholic schools. They have requested
government inspection-a request ignored by the
authorities.

The educational service of Protestantism in the
Congo is not only superior; it is extensive. There
are 7,500 Protestant schools of all kinds, enrolling a
quarter of a million students. Protestants are doing
half of all the educational work, being done in the
Congo-as much as all the government and Catholic
schools combined. This they are doing without self
interest, without opposition to or interference with
other agencies, as a work of love for the African peo
ple. Surely this deserves the appreciation of an en-
lightened Power. .

There is a legal duty involved. Article 5 of the
Belgian Colonial Charter reads, 'The Governor-Gen
eral, without distinction of nationality or creed, pro
tects and accords favorable treatment to all religious
institutions and enterprises .... which seek to in
struct the natives and to cause them to understand
and appreciate the advantages of civilization.' (Law
of October 18, 1908.)

It is distressing to those who love Belgium to state
that in spite of such considerations as the above
which might be greatly expanded-the mother coun
try does not deal justly with her friends.

For example, land sold or leased to missions from
1885 to January, 1937, measured about 228,000 acres
for some fifty Roman Catholic missions and only 10,
000 acres for some thirty-one Protestant missions. In
some years general grants of as much as 34 million

, francs have been made to Roman Catholic missions,
and with only 77,500 francs to the Protestant mis
sions. About 16 million francs are granted annually
to Roman Catholic mission schools, but not one
centime for Protestant mission schools.

Protestant schools have been persecuted by the
Roman Catholic clergy in the Congo. 'Protestant
catechists have been beaten, their identity papers
taken and torn up, their Bibles trampled on and
burnt, they themselves publicly threatened with im
prisonment, as if the priests represented the legal au
thorities; priests have urged chiefs and administrators
to compel a certain number of children to attend
their schools, or by force and intimidation they have
seen to it that the children leave the Protestant
schools. In some villages, wholly or mainly Protes
tant, where there is already a Protestant school, a
Roman Catholic school has been built with funds
from the chief's treasury; and the Protestant inhab
itants, who were liable to the corvee, have been
obliged to work on the construction of the Roman
Catholic school buildings which they did not want.'

In spite of this opposition, the Protestant schools
have progressed and are often preferred by the Con
golese. Pupils are increasingly appreciated by man
agers of European organizations, often themselves
Roman Catholics. A Belgian Roman Catholic re
cently said; 'Generally speaking, your pupils do not
drink, they do not steal, and they do not lie.'

It becomes more and more difficult for Protestant
missionaries to answer their adherents when the lat
ter say, 'Are not we, as well as the Roman Catholics,
children of the Bula-Matadi (native name for the
Belgian Government)? Have not we, who pay our
taxes faithfully, the right also to have non-Roman
Catholic schools to which we can send our children?
And if the children work well, have they not the
right to official diplomas like the others?'

Really at stake are the moral rights of the people,
whQ are Belgian subjects. A Protestant school pupil
is on2' of more than a million who have of free choice
embraced evangelical Christianity. Belgian subjects
should not be treated in their own country as though
they were foreigners, intruders, and delinquents.
'!\Then once this simple principle is recognized, there
will be no hesitation in recognizing that Protestant
schools should enjoy full equality of treatment with
Roman Catholic schools, that they should be under
the same conditions and the same official, impartial,
and constructive inspection. To act otherwise would
be to incur grave difficulties for the future, to raise
unhappy divisions among the natives themselves and
to risk alienating from Belgium of that sympathy
which in many ways she has so well deserved from
the world.
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Bethelship
By Yngvar Johansen

Rev. Yngvar Johans.en
Present pastor of Bethelship Church

T HIS is the story of Christ
walking upon the sea. It is

the story of a ship that came ashore
and became a church. It is the
story of a home mission project
that had foreign mission results.
It is the story of a spark of divine
grace kindled in New York har
bor which blew across the ocean
and blazed up in four or five other
countries. It is the strange story
of the providential service of the
Bethelship Methodist Church in
New York City and Brooklyn.

In the early part of the nine
teenth century immigrants and
sailors from Denmark, Norway,
and Sweden came by thousands
to America. Many of the immi
grants proceeded west\vard to oc
cupy the land then so plentiful.
The sailors in large numbers congregated along the
New York waterfront while their ships lay at anchor
in the harbor.

The situation attracted the attention of the Meth
odists, who saw in the presence of so many Scandi
navians an evangelistic duty and opportunity. Among
these was a preacher who was himself a Scandinavian.
Oluf Gustav Hedstrom was a Swede, born in Kal
mer, Sweden, in 1803. He sailed for South America
in 1825, but after a tempestuous voyage landed in
New York. Here he became a tailor. On one occa
sion he observed 'a lady in the primitive attire of the
early Methodist stamp' and was led to visit a Meth
odist church. He came under the influence of the
gospel, ,vas converted, and felt it his duty to enter
the ministry.

He immediately returned to Sweden to visit his
family. Here he was instrumental in the conversion

.of his father and two brothers.
The brothers accompanied him
on his return to America and
later became ministers among the
Scandinavian people of the West.

Mr. Hedstrom in 1835 became
a member of the New York An
nual Conference and for ten years
preached in the English language.
He was naturally interested in his
own people along the river front.
He began a prayer meeting for
Scandinavians in his own home,
later transferring his group to a
pubJic room. He worked also in
the open air and on the ships in
the harbor, distributing Bibles and
tracts and serving the seamen in. .
vanous ways.

In 1844 other Methodists
joined Mr. Hedstrom and prepa

rations were initiated for the establishment of a
permanent mission for Scandinavian seamen. The
Asbury Society of New York purchased from the
Wesleyan Methodist Church a ship called 'Henry
Leeds.' This ship was docked at Pier No. 11 in the·
North River and its name changed to 'John Wes-·
ley.' The vessel was intended to be a 'Bethel' for
Scandinavian seamen, hence the 'name BETHEL
SHIP 'JOHN WESLEY.' The first contribution of
$50 toward the purchase of this ship was made by a
young business man, George T. Cobb.

In 1845 Dr. David Terry, one of the moving spir
its in the Bethelship enterprise, secured the consent
of Mr. Hedstrom and the New York Conference
that year appointed him as pastor of the North
River Mission. Thus originated one of the most in
teresting Methodist churches in the world.

The first meeting on board the Bethelship was
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The FiTst Be/helship GIIllTch-iSSa
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The Second BethelshijJ GhllJ"Ch-IS92
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Rev. Gluf Gustav HedstTom
FiTst jJastoT of the Bethe/shijJ

held on Sunday, May 24, 1845.
The congregation consisted of fif
ty Swedes, which number, re
marked the new pastor, 'is ten
times as many as attended the first
Methodist gathering in America.'
The Bethelship became a great
Scandinavian center, 'a home, bed,
table, closet, and sanctuary' for
the sailors. By 1847 it was re
ported that in one year 12,000
Scandinavian seamen had been
contacted in the harbor, 15,000
Bibles and parts of the Bible had
been distributed, and 3,000 immi
grants on their way to the West
had been served. At the request of
the Home Mission Society the
Bible was printed in the Swedish
language by the American Bible
Society. A volume could be writ-
ten about the work on board tl~e Bethelship, the per
sons who were converted there, and the influence ex
erted by these converts.

In 1850 'The Swedish Nightingale,' Jenny Lind,
probably the most famous singer in the world, went
on board the Bethelship and attended the services
conducted by Mr. Hedstrom. Here she was converted
and became a devoted Methodist. It is said that after
her conversion Jenny Lind never again sang in a
theater, though she appeared in concerts from time
to time both in America ~nd in Europe.

Services on board the,: first: Bethelship continued
until 1857. By that time she had become too old and
too small. She was sold an~ a second ship secured.
The work continued in the North River for twenty
more years. By 1876 it had developed that many
more Norwegian than Swedish ships 'were entering
the harbor, and in that year the Norwegian-Danish

Mission, which had been formed
as a result of this activity, took
over the Bethelship and trans
ferred her to Harrison Street in
Brooklyn. By this time the Meth
odist Bethelship had become
known all over the world, espe
cially in those countries from
which vessels sailed to New York.

In 1879 the second Bethelship
was sold for $800, and the congre
gation went ashore. An old wood
en church at President and Van
Brunt Streets in Brooklyn was
purchased for $5,000. This ,vas
later torn down and a new build
ing erected on the same lot. Here
the congregation worshiped until
1892, when a church and house
on Carroll Street in Brooklyn
were purchased. Here the activity

of the church, which still bore the name Bethelship,
continued for more than forty years. In 1934 another
church was purchased and rebuilt on 56th Street and
4th Avenue in Brooklyn. Here the Bethelship Meth
odist Church flourishes to this day.

The Bethelship Methodist Church is the mother
of all the work of Methodism among persons of Scan
dinavian descent both in America and Europe. The
immigrants arriving from Scandinavia and the Baltic
States were first contacted by the Bethelship workers
and many were converted at her altars. They found
assistance in their transfer and settlement in the Vlest.
In their new home they established churches, pas
tors were sent to them, and the whole work of Meth
odism developed.

In 1849 a Scandinavian Mission was organized in
the Rock River Conference in Illinois. In 1850 three
others were added, one in the New York Conference,
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The Thhd Bethelshi!J Chl/l'ch-19J.1

a second in Iowa, and a third for Norwegians 111

Wisconsin. In 1853 Pastor Hedstrom was sent by
Bishop Beverly ""augh to visit the Scandinavians in
the region of the Great Lakes, and as a result of his
labor and reports the work among them was enlarged
and systematized. It was then divided into three
fields, one centering in Chicago, another in the Rock
River Conference, and the third embracing the shore
of Lake Erie. At an anniversary celebration in 1924
it was announced that the Bethelship Church had
been responsible for ten annual conferences, two
mission conferences, and one district, all having 617
churches, 540 preachers, and 60,000 members.

Scandinavian Methodism "in this country, in addi
tion to that contained in other conferences, is organ
ized as the Eastern S,vedish Conference, which in
cludes all Swedish work in New England, and the
Norwegian and Danish Conference, which includes
all work for Norwegians and Danes between the At
lantic Coast and the Rocky Mountains. Bethelship
Church is in the New York East Conference, and the
present pastor is a member of that Conference.

More interesting than her service in this country,
however, is the fact that the Bethelship projected its
influence across the seas and was responsible for the
establishment of Methodism in several countries,
where it now flourishes with considerable vitality
and power.

In 1847 Ole Peter Petersen, a Norwegian sailor,
was converted on board the Bethelship. He entered
the ministry, and in 1850 became the assistant pas
tor. He wrote of his experience to his sweetheart in
Norway. She read the letters to small groups, and
many persons were converted under the reading. In
the meantime, Mr. Petersen, who had become a
member of the Wyoming Conference in New York
and Pennsylvania, was sent on a preaching tour to
the Scandinavians in the West. However, two young
Norwegians, also converted on board the Bethelship,

returned to their homes, came in touch with the per
sons converted by the reading of Mr. Petersen's let
ters to his sweetheart and became interested in build
ing up Methodism. They asked that a missionary be
sent to them, and in 1853 Mr. Petersen was ap
pointed. Accompanied by an assistant missionary,
Peter Larssen, also a Bethelship convert, Mr. Peter
sen went immediately to his homeland and became
the founder of the Methodist Church in Norway.
He began his work with two assistants and at the end
of the first year reported 'fifty persons are with us
and a class of t,venty serious persons has been formed.'
From this beginning Methodism in Norway has de
veloped into a virile institution. It is organized as
the Norway Annual Conference, which now reports
61 churches, 75 ministers, and 8,000 members.

While Mr. Petersen was laying the foundations of
Methodism in Norway, his assistant missionary, Peter
Larssen, proceeded to Sweden. He arrived at Kalmer,
the birthplace of Pastor Hedstrom, in 1854. Here he
proceeded to establish Swedish Methodism. The fol
lowing year, in 1855, he reported that he had held
thirty-two meetings in Kalmer and sold fifty Bibles.

It was illegal, under the existing laws of Sweden,
to hold public religious services, and consequently
the l\tIethodist Church could not be organized. Agi
tation began for the removal of the restrictions upon
dissenting worship. The king [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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My Visit to WarsaW"
By Bishop F. H. Otto Melle ,I

The {int authentic TepoTt of the eXjJeTiences of
1\1ethodist m issiona7"ies and the status of the J1tIeth
odist Church in Poland as a Tesult of the wm-, by
the BishotJ of the Germany Cenlml Conference

Bishop F. H. Otto M.elle, of
Berlin, Bishop of the Ger
many Central Conference
of the M.ethodist Church

R.ev. Gaither Warfield, Meth
odist missionary in Poland,
impl"isoned as a spy by the
Polish and Russian tmops
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way. Some of his members were sent
as prisoners to Germany. He tells a
thrilling incident, that one of these
prisoners was reading in his Polish
New Testament and was recognized
by one of the subofficers in charge of
the prisoners as a fellow-Methodist.

The two ladies left Warsaw-on the
advice of friends-when the German
troops came nearer and nearer to the
city. The American Consul told them
that perhaps only one train more
within two hours-would leave the
city in the direction of the east. They
hurried to the station. Instead of two
o'clock in the afternoon, the train left
Vlarsaw the next morning and re
quired more than two days to get
thirty miles from the city, where it
was stopped by bombs from aero
planes. With knapsacks on their
shoulders, Misses Lawrence and New
by marched from village to viIIag"e,
stayed one night in the home of a
Catholic priest, another with the fam
ily of a Reformed pastor, then again
with farmers, etc., until at last, using
every kind of vehicles, they arrived in
Warsaw again after the Germans had
occupied the city. But both are well,
and they tell their experiences with
humor. They are glad to be back at
the place of their work, which they
hope soon to begin anew.

The strangest experiences of all be
fell 1'vIr. Warfield. He had disappeared. His wife-she
is still somew~ere in the Carpathian Mountains-had
not heard from him for several weeks. On the same
day that Miss Lawrence wrote me she also did not
know where he was. Mr. Winston Cram, coming di
rectly from Warsaw to Berlin, told me that suddenly
Mr. \\Tarfield had returned. Of his interesting story,
I can give only a brief outline.

"When by the radio those people at \Varsaw who
were able to do so were asked to leave the city, he
resolved to go toward the east and to reach the Rus
sian frontier, taking his bicycle with him. His inten
tion was to find somewhere a 'quiet place: Soon he

ACABLE from Dr. \V. G. Cram
asked me to inquire about the

fate of Misses Ruth Lawrence and El
len Newby, who were in Warsaw as
missionaries at the beginning of the
war. \Vith the consent and support
of the l'vIinistry of Church Affairs, I
asked the military authorities for help.
After some time of waiting I received
a letter from :Miss Lawrence-through
the Kommandantur at Vlarsaw-with
the comforting news that both ladies
were in \Varsaw and well. They, how
ever, had no news from lVIr. Gaither
Warfield, another missionary, and did
not know where he was.

I felt that Bishop Arthur J. Moore
and Dr. Cram would like me to look
after things in vVarsaw. Permission
for a journey into the occupied ter
ritory was granted, and Rev. K.
Kreutzer, superintendent of the
Koenigsberg District, Northeast Ger
many Conference, accompanied me.
\Ve were happy to catch one of the

,first trains that ran again, with
through cars from Berlin to Warsaw,
and we spent there two days, Novem
ber 15 and 16.

In the first place, I asked our
preachers and the ladies to tell their
personal experiences. There were
present Rev. Gaither P. Warfield,
Rev. K. Najder, Rev. M. Kosmiderski,
Miss Ruth Lawrence, and Miss Ellen
Newby. The stories they told were touching, some
times thrilling; in all cases they gave a vivid picture
of the war and the present situation.

Brother Kosmiderski traveled-I think on August
30-from Bromberg to Vlarsaw to attend a meeting
of the executive committees. As it was a warm sum
mer day he carried neither overcoat nor hat. On
September I the war broke out. He could not return
and is now still in \Varsaw. His wife is with him.

Brother Najder stayed with his congregation at
Kattowitz all the time. He reported that his services
were well attended and that not one meeting could
not be held. The work went and goes on in the usual
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Central Building of the 1I'[elhodist Mission at
H!aTsaw, damaged b)' German uomulll'dment

was caught by a troop of Polish soldiers who thought
him to be a German spy. After a few days the Rus
sians came, and when they discovered he was an
American, they took his passport, telling him that
he was under suspicion of being an English spy.
Fifty-one days he was in prison with Polish soldiers.
At last the Russians turned him over to the Germans,
and one of the German officers who spoke English
immediately understood the situation and sent him
back to Warsaw, where he arrived, as I mentioned
above, only a few days before I myself reached the
city. Of course, Brother Warfield has suffered from
all these experiences, and he needs in my opinion
some time for recreation, but he looks well, is of
good cheer, and is glad to begin anew with his work,
the future of which he sees with the eyes of a strong
faith.

The same may be said of all the people whom I
had the pleasure and privilege to meet. They believe
that the past weeks have deepened their spiritual life
and strengthened their faith. And w'hen they spoke
about events one felt that they believ,e in new op
portunities for the gospel. I was glad to be able to
bring the brethren a little gift as a greeting from the
Methodists in Germany and to invite Brother War
field; when he can do so, to spend a few weeks at one
of our homes in Germany for recreation.

Secondly, we talked and looked over the problems
of our property. All seems to be intact. In Warsaw
I was more than surprised to see the beautiful prop
erty of the Methodist Church at the Mokotowska 12.
It is really a representative building. '!\le had just
passed the streets where the bombardment had done

8 [52]

so much damage. And now-our own house-almost
unhurt! Only the glass of the windows is broken.
One or two bombs fell through the glass roof, but
without exploding, and of course here and there is
the sign of a bullet or a shrapnel. vVhile other houses
are vast heaps of ruins, the Methodist building stands
in good shape and reminds the visitor that there are
still miracles in our days. '!\lith $2,500, which they
urgently ask, the repairs can be made. Glass is espe
cially expensive now. But it is necessary that these
repairs be made immediately before the cold winter
comes, The earlier this can be done, the greater will
be the advantage. Also the building outside the city,
which is rented to the Magistrate, is intact. I had,
however, no time to visit this place.

Then I tried to get a picture of the situation in
the different congregations and the possibilities of
their work at present. The picture as it now appears
shows a variety of problems. The Church will have
to adjust the administration to the new circumstances,
yet I hope that no essential change 'will be necessary
for the moment. I myself shall be very glad in advis
ing the brethren so that little differences easily may
be overcome with the help of the German authori
ties. As a matter of fact, the Methodist Church is
better recognized by the new government than by
the old.

Yet there are some problems. The Polish Mission
has its work in four different countries or territories,
each with special laws and rules for church activities:

:)Zussia, Lithuania, Germany, and Poland. The latter,
of course, is also under German rule.

RUSSIA

1. The 'Church of Lemberg is situated in Russia.
Rev. Ernst Nausner is believed to be somewhere in
Lithuania, and the brethren think that he will not be
able to return to Lemberg.

2. Dun~owice. It is uncertain whether this place is
on the Russian or the Polish side of the frontier, and
nobody had received any news from Rev. Ludwig
Chudy.

3. Srednie Siolo belongs to the Wilno Circuit but
lies in Russia. The Methodists have there a chapel.
Our members there express the hope that theY-'with
a little financial support-can continue the work them
selves without a preacher.

4. Przemysl. Here is a funny situation. The river
San divides the city in two parts, one belonging to
Russia and the other to the Polish Government. The
Methodist hall is on the Russian side, the pastor and
most of the members live on the other. The problem
will easily be solved by finding a new hall on the
Polish side.

LITHUANIA

The Church in vVilno belongs to Lithuania, Rev.
Jan Piotrowski is the pastor. The impression 'was
that there were no special difficulties, although the
railroad and' postal connec- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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The journeys of Bishop Asbury in Virginia

By J. Manning Potts

The Earliest Methodists
in Virginia

I N 1934 Rev. H. H. Hughes and the writer ·were
searching the records of Methodism in Virginia

and America for historical material for a pageant
depicting the beginnings of Methodism in Richmond
and Hanover County and the sesquicentennial of
American Methodism. This was the sesquicentennial
year and the pageant was a part of the Richmond
celebration. It had been previously held that Meth
odism began in Richmond in 1799, and 1899 a cen
tennial was celebrated. However, the minutes shOlved
Richmond as a separate appointment in 1784, with
John Easter as pastor, and there were evidences of
Methodism in Richmond around 1776, when the
Hanover Circuit was organized. Richmond and Han
over seem to have been the same appointment for
several years. Perhaps Richmond was the largest
church on the circuit, or at least one. In 1784 Rich
mond was the name of the charge. John Easter was
appointed at the Conference which met at Ellis
Meetinghouse in Virginia six months prior to the
Christmas Conference, and he was moved by the
Christmas Conference.

Following the discovery of these facts, Mr. Hughes
and the writer began a study of Asbury's journeys
into Virginia and plotted a map, which shows that
Asbury first entered Virginia in 1775; from that
date to 1816 he made seventy-nine journeys into the
state, preaching his )ast sermon in Richmond and
dying at the Arnold House in Spotsylvania, fifty
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miles away, a week later. ·While studying these jour
neys, Mr. Hughes ran across a reference to Method
ists in Virginia earlier than any known reference to
American Methodists. The date 17'66 is the one usual
ly given for the beginning of Methodism in America.

We note with interest, therefore, certain evidences
of Methodists in Virginia considerably previous to
the above date. In his Histo?"y of Vi1-ginia (Vol. II,
p. 184) , R. R. Howison makes the statement: 'Traces
of their (Methodists') labors in Virginia may be
found as early as 1745,' and he points back to the
administration of Governor Gooch. In the same H is
tory~' (Vol. I, p. 429) is recorded the occasion in 1745
to which he refers: 'In the midst of his (Gooch's) ad
ministration, there appeared in the colony a large
number of fanatics composed of Methodists, Mora
vians, Quakers, and a sect known as New Light Pres
byterians.

Howison's History, published in 1846, obtained
this information from an earlier History of Virginia)
by John D. Burk, published in 1805. In this earlier
History (Vol. III, pp. 119, 120) Burk makes the
following statement under the date of April 25, 1745:
'The address of Governor Gooch to the grand jury
of the general court is deserving of notice. It appears
that swarms of l'vlethodists, Moravians, and New
Light Presbyterians, presuming on the humane and
tolerant spirit of the times, had spread themselves
over the country.' Under date of June 10, 1746: 'A
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proclamation was issued by the Virginia Assembly
forbidding under severe penalties the meeting of
Mora,\rians, New Lights and Methodists.' (Ibid.) p.
125.) A question was later raised as to whether
the date was 1746 or 1747. An early Moravian maga
zine also makes reference to the proclamation and
quotes it.

These references are of interest. That these dates
are twenty years prior to the generally accepted dates
of the Methodist movement in America is worthy of
further study. Also, it is remarkable that the influence
of Methodism should have penetrated the colonies to
such a degree within seven years after John Wesley
had his 'heart-warming experience' (May 24, 1738)
out of which Methodism was born.

The presence of these Methodists in Virginia may
be accounted for by contact with Methodism in Eng
land and then emigration to America, or by contact in
America with someone who had been in touch with
English Methodism.. The writer suggests that these
people were the converts of George "Vhitefield, who
was connected with the Methodists in England, and
who came through this section of Virginia about the
time in question. The Great Awakening reached its
high tide in the North in 1740, and ''''hitefield was
the greatest single factor of the Awakening in that
year. He zealously carried the work up and down the
colonies from New England to Georgia, and his in
fluence touched every section of the country and
every denomination. People listened to him by the
thousands everywhere. His coming to Virginia must
have been looked forward to with great interest, since
the ViTginia Gazette} December 7-14, 1739, noticed
that vVhitefield had preached nineteen times in Phila
delphia and eight. times in New York to such large
crowds that the churches could not contain them.
He resorted to the open fields, where his hearers num
bered from 5,000 to 10,000. Benjamin Franklin at
tests the size of the crowds in Philadelphia. White
field's presence in Virginia, therefore, must not only
have stirred spiritual fires in other denominations,
but also quickened new fires of Methodist principles
in many hearts and reawakened colonists who may
have already come under the influence of Method
ism in its infancy before leaving England.

Whitefield preached in Hanover County in Vir
ginia again in 1745. (Tyerman, Whitefield) II, p. 167,
makes the date of this visit November, 1746, but
1745 appears to be the correct date; see Gewehr, The
Great Awakening in ViTginia} p. 58, footnote, and
pp. 61, 62.) Although since his previous visit to
Virginia, in 1739 or 1740, ''''hitefield had had his
disagreement with Wesley on election and free grace,
this made him no less an agent of the Methodist Re
vival and its message. It is significant and pertinent
that this date of his second visit to Virginia foll.ows
closely that of the incident fTom Governor Gooch's
administration, already mentioned, which resulted in
the proclamation of the Virginia Assembly of 1746.
It is noteworthy also, in support of this line of spew-
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lation, that Philip Gatch, who was appointed to Han
over Circuit by the. Methodist Conference in 1776,
mentions some Baptist preachers who were doing a
good work there as being some of the 'first fruits of
Whitefield.'

As above mentioned, 'Vhitefield had been in Vir
ginia. Belden (George Whitefield-The Awakener)
calls attention to the fact that ''''hitefield on Decem
ber 14, 1739, visited the Governor of Virginia at
''''illiamsburg and had dinner with him. He crossed
the state on this visit and preached in many towns.
He left Virginia, it seems, the first week in January,
1740, and returned in 1745.

The fact that the Methodists are linked with
Moravians and Presbyterians (New Lights) gives fur
ther strength to the belief that ''''hitefield left some
Methodist followers in Virginia, and perhaps else
where. He had been working with the Moravians in
his orphanage in Georgia and some of these had gone
with him to Pennsylvania. However, he later had a
break with the Moravians. Certainly he had already
become associated with the Ne,v Light Presbyterians
in New Jersey by 1740. He met the Tennents, who
were leaders in the New Light movement, and was
preaching in Presbyterian churches. The writer
once served one of these Presbyterian churches as
supply pastor-namely, the Amwell First, in Hunter
don County. 'Vhitefield preached there (1739). The
history of this old church gives in detail some of his
connections with the Tennents. .

In 1740 Whitefield became acquainted with Jona
than Edwards and together they were in the First
Awakening in New England. Whitefield was consid
ered the great inspirational preacher of the New
Light movement. Hanover County became the re
vival center of the Presbyterian movement in the
South. A layman, Samuel Morris, was the leader.. Per
sons had become interested in some religious books,
among them ''''hitefield's sermons. In 1742-43 ''''il
liam Robinson, a graduate of the Log College (later
Princeton University) was sent out by the New
Brunswick Presbytery tei visit Virginia. He was in
Hanover. He was a New Light. Samuel Davies was
sent from the Log College later to Hanover, and here
he labored until 1759, when he went to be president
of the Log College. Belden credits 'Vhitefield (page
115) with being responsible for the founding of the
Presbyterian Church in Virginia.

Because of the large crowds which flocked to hear
Whitefield in Philadelphia, his friends (among them
Benjamin Franklin) erected a building to be used as
a church 'expressly for the use of any preacher of
any religious persuasion, who might desire to say
something to the people of Philadelphia.' Benjamin
Franklin was a trustee. This building was used for
nine years as a Presbyterian Church by Gilbert Ten
nent and later it was turned into the academy out of
which the University of Pennsylvania came.

In 1744, when ''''hitefield visited New England, he
found opposition on every [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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A library project of Paine College for the
neighborhood children

Students at work in the 1Jhysics laboratory,
Paine College, Augusta, Georgia

Methodisln Pioneers
Education

By Nenien C. McPherson, Jr.

•In Negro

A· NEW race is growing in the South. Seventy-five
. years ago when Bishop Thompson on Christmas

Day organized the Mississippi Mission Conference
for Negroes, they could not select a secreta!y from
their number because there was no one of them
who could write. Since that day remarkable prog
ress has been made by the Negro race in America
in their climb toward economic and cultural achieve
ment.

Illiteracy among Negroes in America has dropped
from 90 per cent to 10 per cent, yet there are certain
states in the South where one Negro out of four still
must have someone write his letters for him and
read his Bible to him. The basic need of Negroes,
therefore, is for grammar schools and high schools
where the education needed by all in a democracy
can be secured. More and more the states are assum
ing the responsibility in this field in which the Meth
odist Church pioneered seventy-five years ago.

A third of the Negro children in the South get no
formal education. Those who do attend school, espe
cially in the rural areas where most of the children
live, seldom get beyond the fourth or fifth grade.
They begin each year where· they began the year
before and finally drop out altogether, because they
feel too old to attend school after eighteen or nine
teen or they have gotten married. In six of the south
ern states with the heaviest Negro populations less
than 10 per cent of the Negro youth of high-school
age are in public high schools. This is partly because
only a small number of high schools as yet exist.

Where schools are available, the teachers are often

12· l S6 ]

ill prepared and the equipment is inadequate. A
fourth of the Negro teachers in several states have
not gone beyond the eighth grade; in Georgia and
Mississippi more than half have not gone beyond
high school. The Methodist Church faces its obliga
tion to build Negro education from the top down as
it does in India and in China and most of the mis
sion fields. Adequate public-school education for Ne
gToes cannot be provided, even if and when the
money is available in the South, without grade- and

. high-school teachers who are college trained. Meth
odist colleges want to furnish teachers of Christian
character who can influence the ideas and ideals of
Negro youth in the direction of the mind of Christ.

Methodism's direct answer to this need is nine
four-year colleges: Claflin College at Orangeburg,
South Carolina, has trained more than 85 per cent
of the members of the largest Negro Conference in
Methodism and receives more than $10,000 a year
toward its budget from this conference; Clark Uni
ve1'SitYJ where the Woman's Home Missionary Society
began giving training in home economics and home
management in 1883, is located at Atlanta, one of
the most important centers of Negro education in the
United States; Dillm'd University is a joint enter
prise of the Methodist Board of Education and of
the Congregational Church in New Orleans; Philan
der-Smith College at Little Rock, the only accred
ited four-year church-related college north of Texas
and west of Mississippi, has a waiting list of prospec
tive students and is in walking distance of 25,000

. Negroes; Rust College at Holly Springs, Mississippi,
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Nature exhibit in Prac
tice School, Rust Col
leg e, Holly. Springs,

Mississippi

Checking out a book in the library
at Wiley College, Marshall, Texas

with the honor of having trained eight
college presidents and more than a hun
dred high-school principals, had more
than 700 Mississippi teachers enrolled in
its summer session for 1939; Samuel Houston College at Aus
tin, Texas, was established by the sacrificial giving and ear
nest prayers of Negro working people in the community and
has contributed a number of outstanding missionaries for
foreign service; Wiley College at Marshall, Texas, has the
largest enrolment of these Methodist colleges; it has an 'A'
grade accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools and is the only Negro institution west
of the Mississippi with an endowment, which is slightly
above $600,000.

The Methodist Church has two excellent junior colleges
also: Morristown Normal and Industrial College at Morris
town, Tennessee, has had 12,000 students in the fifty years
of its history and more than half of its graduates have be
come teachers; Bethune-Cookman College located at Day
tona Be.ach, Florida, is an unusual institution, the product
of the faith and labor of the distinguished Mrs. Mary Mc
Leod Bethune, who began with a dollar and a half and now

Mothers with their babies at the Well.Baby Clinic,
Flint Goodridge Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana
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Learning to fit and design in the
Home Economics Department of Ben

nett College, Gl'eensboro, N, C,

has fifteen buildings and a plant appraised
at $850,000 and more than half of the'
minimllm endo·wment needed for the full

.accreditation of the school.
In addition, there is an educational:

foundation devoted to the development of
the religious life of students and the teach
ing of Bible at lHorgan College in Balti-'
more, an institution now owned by the
state but formerly a Methodist institution.

Bennett College is unique among these
twelve institutions: it is the only college
exclusively for Negro women related; tb'
The Methodist Church and one of the't,vd
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By studying white rats at Ben
nett College women learn 1IlItr;·

tional vallles

A cat yields its skeleton
for science, Bennett College,
Greensboro, North Carolina

rLlOtO by ht>nDt'UI Ut'1..Ibron

Expressing beaut)' of milJd a1ld soul
in the forms of art, Ben1ldt Col
lege, Greensboro, North Carolinll

colleges for Negro women in the South. It is a fully
accredited 'A' grade college, a joint enterprise of the
woman's work of the church and the Board of Educa
tion. Established in 1872, it was a coeducational in
stitution like all of the other lvfethodist colleges until
1926, when, as President David D. Jones said in his
inaugural address thirteen years ago, there was the
realization that 'the day has come when Negro wom
en need for their very own a college inferior to none,
where they shall be prepared for the responsibilities
and opportunities of their new day.' It is ideally
located in Greensboro, North Carolina, where the
State and the Methodist Church each have excellent
colleges for white women.

A fundamental principle underlying Bennett Col
lege and the co-operation of the women of the church
in the work of certain of the other coeducational col
leges is that 'when you educate a man you educate an
individual. but when you educate a woman you edu
cate a family.' This docs not mean that the church
lacks interest in the education of Negro men, but
rather that it recognizes the particular importance of
training women teachers and homemakers.

Since 1930 Bennett College has had 237 graduates,
90 per cent of whom arc teaching. Seventy-five per
cent of the number teach in places smaller than
Greensboro and 30 per cent each in towns of less than
2,500 population. These Bennett graduates arc mak
ing homes also, since more than a third of them have
married. ?\-Iost all of them arc acknowledging their
obligation to the college in some manner. A scholar
ship of one hundred dollars rescued a North Caro
lina high-school ~raduate from a tobacco factory.
During her four years she was cheer leader, president
of the Student Council, and recipient of the Hol~ate

Award, the highest honor the college has to givc.
After two years as a field worker for the "'oman's
I-lome Missionary Society of the former ?\fethodist
Episcopal Church, she married a druggist and the
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next year began sending her annual gift of one hun
dred dollars for a scholarship to give some other girl
an opportunity for this richer, fuller life.

Paine College, at Augusta, Georgia. is a unique in
stitution also; it came into being because of the "ision
of a small group of people (white) in the former
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the Col
ored lvfethodist Episcopal Church. That original
committee set the pattern for its whole existence;
there were three white ministers and three colored
ministers planning and working together. Its faculty
still includes cultured whi te and Negro teachers.
Paine is a unique institution in another way, in that
its financial support has come from the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Board 'of i\Jissions,
the "'oman's Missionary Council, and the Board of
Education of the former Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. It continues to render outstanding service in
the community, such as is revealed in its Juvenile
Library, not only furnishing books and guidance to
the children and teachers in the public schools bnt
also developing an interest in reading through its
story hour and reading clubs for Augusta children.

Methodist colleges for Negroes recognize an obli·
gation to prepare Negro yOlllh for Christian living,
for the development of Christian homes and thc im
provement of community life. In shon, 'Christian
education should teach people to live successfully the
kind of lives they have to livc in the places where
they have to live them.' No greater agency for racial
understanding and good will exists th;Jn ;\Icthodist
colleges for "'hite and Negro students. Jmpnl\'emelll
in race relations in the South has come largely
through contact bct"'een educated Christian leaders
of both races.

The church has been and still is the center of
Negro life. Dr. i\fcrrill .J. J-lol1nes poillls out: 'Now
and for the flllure the church can do for him wh;Jt
no other agency can do in [CO:"TI:"IJEI> 0:" PA(;E '10]
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Methodist WOIllen at Work
in Ne'W Orleans

By Mrs. John B. Parker
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T HE first organized effort of Methodist women in
New Orleans was in 1896, when delegates from

the Home Mission auxiliaries launched a plan for a
home for working women. A house was rented and
furnished, a matron secured, and good board in come
fortable, homelike surroundings was offered for a
nominal price to employed women. For some reason
the workers did not take advantage of the offer, and
the plan was abandoned.

Later this group of women assisted in maintaining
a Sunday school in the 'Irish Channel.' This was a
slum district where drunken sailors and gangs of
young ruffians terrorized the neighborhood. The
needs of this district were so great, the poverty and
unhappiness of the women and children so appalling,
that the church women felt every effort must be
made to improve it.

A building was rented on Tchoupitoulas Street,
and Mrs. Lillie Meekins engaged as missionary. Into

I this damp and poorly lighted building, whose rot-
i' ting floors sometimes gave way under the feet, Mrs.
I,
I, FEBRUARY 1940

J,_

Meekins, with her afflicted daughter, established a
home, a home where all were welcome; none were
too poor, none too vile, to receive help and sympathy.
The l~ungry were fed, the sad cheered, and the sin
ner shown the way to a better life. Mrs. Meekins be
came known as the 'Angel of the Slums,' and when
she passed on, the whole city mourned her untimely
death.

Because of Miss Mary vVerlein's help in securing
funds for the support of the mission, it was named
for her. Sewing classes were established at the mission
and in the basement of the old Carondelet Street
Church. These classes were so successful and their in
fluence was so widely felt that when the old church
was sold the women persuaded the trustees of the
new building to plan the basement so that space
would be provided for community activities.

In 1907 Mrs. W'o vV. Carre, president of the City
Mission Board, addressed the Woman's Board of
Home Missions in annual session at Houston, Texas,
on the need and opportunity for work in New Or-
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WAITING FOR THE DOCTOR

each pastoral charg-e. A building on Es
planadeAvenue near the river was rented;
the Rev. Mr. N. E. Joyner was appointed
Superintendent, and Deaconess Margaret
Ragland, Head Resident.

Children of every nationality soon gath
ered in the sewing and cooking classes, on
the playgrounds, and in the clinic. Grad
ually they began attending the Sunday
school and eventually their parents accom
panied them to the morning services. Soon
it was found advisable to employ an Italian
minister, as many of the older people had
never learned to speak English and could
be reached only by one who spoke their
own tongue.

From the first this work was successful
and soon outgrew its small quarters. A
larger house was rented, but more and
more the feeling- grew that if the work

b . ~were to ecome permanent It must'haye a
permanent home. .'

A fund of more than $7,000 ,vas raised
by the women and a lot purchased on
Rampart Street. Here a temporary church
structure was built. In 1923 an appropria

tion from the Centenary Fund made it possible to
erect the beautiful group of buildings known as St.
Mark's Community Center. The church, in Mission
architecture, with its beautiful illuminated cross, has
a special appeal for the symbol-loving- Italians.

About twenty nationalities are represented in the
activities at St. Mark's ,vhich include relig-ious in
struction, clinic services, clubs and classes for girls
and boys, mothers' clubs and many other inter-

The Clinic at St. Mark's serves a vital need. It affords an opportu
nity for l)eol)le of small income to )'eccive the best medical atten
tion at a nominal cost. Doctors, who a)'e among the best in the city,
give their services. The resident nurse, also a deaconess, assists the
doctors and docs .the necessary follow-up work. Laboratory wm'k is "
performed by a medical student who resides in the building

WORLD OUTLO~

• CHRISTMAS PLAY IN CHAPEL OF ST. M~ARK'S

The chapel, with its pipe organ, is the most beautiful section of
the building. Through it a full)' organized program of religious
activities is conducted. The church school has all divisions and
departments recommended by the General Board of Christian
Education. The Intermediates, Young People, and Wesley Fellow
ship meet on Sunday evenings for worship and fellowship. The
Missionary Society holds meetings weekly and is doing a splendid
piece of work through its department of Christian Social Relations

leans. She was granted an appropriation of $600 and
the service of two deaconesses, Miss Ethel Jackson
and Miss Florence Crittenden. "'Then these young
women in prim black uniforms and tiny bonnets with
large white bows tied under their chins arrived in
New Orleans, it was .felt that a new chapter in Meth
odist missions was to be written.

This work focused the eyes of the church on the
importance of New Orleans as a mission field. The
city had grown rapidly and was no longer
a big overgrown village, but a larg-e cos
mopolitan city whose inhabitants repre
sented every nation of the earth and many
isles of the sea. Scien,ce had conquered yel
low fever w~th its periodic epidemics, and
had harnessed the turbulent waters of the
Mississippi, removing ,the dread of over
flow. With unrestricted immigration, peo
ple from southern'· Europe, especially
Italians, began arriving- by thousands. The
opening of the Panama Canal and increased
trade with South America and the West
Indies called for hundreds of workers on
the river front.

All these conditions were considered at a
joint meeting of the Board of Missions
and the \'Voman's Board of Home Missions.
The outcome of their deliberations was
the launching of a larger "fork to be
financed by the two Boards, co-operating
with the \,yoman's Board of City Missions.
Later the Woman's Board of City Missions
was disbanded in favor of a board com
posed of men and women representing
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An art class-music and fine arts Ql'e available
to those intaested in these subjects

Football-St. Mark's teams have acquired a city-wide
reputation in the field of competitive sports

Sea Scouts-Boy Scouts over sixteen years of age
St. Mark's also has Gub and Boy Scout tTOOPS

esting and constructive community features.
In the clinic one finds some of the best doctors of

the city giving their services, and a young medical
student who resides in the building doing labora
tory work. The clinic serves an average of five hun
dred people each month through its departments of
General Medicine; Gynecology; Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat; and Dentistry. All nationalities and races are
served, and medicine is furnished at cost when it
cannot be secured free from the city. The resident
nurse and the deaconesses do the follow-up work,
finding opportunities for valuable contacts. New
members for church and clubs are often found among
clinic patients. One project of the Clinic Department
is the teaching of Home Hygiene in classes for both
white and colored people.

The Girls' Department sponsors classes in se'wing
and dressmaking, knitting, weaving, and embroidery.
There is a Girl Scout Troop and a Salmagundi Club,
which is composed of young business women. The
Camera Club has done some very fine work, and a
group specializing in folk games has given some splen
did demonstrations.

The Boys' Department is a very valuable adjunct
to the activities at St. Mark's, which offers a well
equipped gymnasium, craft classes and Scout Troops.
In the gym the boys have basketball, indoor ball,
volleyball, tennis, boxing, wrestling, badminton, and
other games. St. :Mark's teams have acquired an en
viable reputation in the field of sports. There is also
an indoor swimming pool used alternately by the
boys and girls.

There is an Art Department 'with classes in music
and painting. There is a Glee Club, a Girls' Choral
Club, and an orchestra which are doing fine work.

Fine as all these activities are, developing the minds
and bodies of the young people of the community,
finer still is the objective which is held ever before
them, the development of the character of the boys
and girls into useful Christian citizens. The goal of St.
Mark's is a city-wide Christian fellowship.
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MethodisIll Established in N e"W
Orleans Through Tribulation

By W. W. Holmes
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Leon TrlC~ J'lclUre :S~l'vice

Rayne Memorial Methodist Church, New Orleans

!\S early as 1724, six years after the founding of the
£l.. city of New Orleans, we find here a Roman
Catholic school and a ministry of priests and nuns.
For nearly a hundred years, or until Nev" Orleans
became a possession of the United States, the propaga
tion of the Protestant faith was not allowed. The
Protestant ministry was subject to penalties and ex
pulsion. With eighty-five years of uninterrupted
Roman Cathqlic dominance, it was not an easy task
to introduce Protestant evangelical Christianity; and
the task remained exceedingly difficult for long years
after the city came under the Stars and Stripes, and
even to this day it may be called among the difficult
mission fields of the earth.

It was not until June 16, 1805, that any definite
attempt was made towards the organization of a
Protestant Church. At this meeting there were fifty-
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one persons present: forty-three Episcopalians, sevei1
Presbyterians, and one Methodist. This is the first
mention we can find of any Methodist being in New
Orleans, and we do not know his name. This Prot
estant group naturally voted that this first church
should be Episcopalian.

Rev. Lorenzo Dow, a Methodist evangelist, is
credited with holding the first Protestant service with
in the present bounds of Louisiana, but we have no
record of his ministry extending to New Orleans. He
served in central Louisiana.

For more than twenty years following the Louisiana
Purchase Methodism made many unsuccessful at
tempts to gain a foothold in New Orleans. Elisha W.
Bowman, a young Kentuckian, came in 1805" but
found nowhere to preach except in the open streets,
and even here he was unwelcome. Miles Harper came
in 1811, but his stay was evidently very short. In
1812 Lewis Hobbs, the 'weeping prophet,' was sent
from the Tennessee Conference. He soon contracted,
tuberculosis and went home to Georgia to die, the
first of a list of martyrs for the cause of Methodism in
New Orleans. In 1813 William Wynans was sent
from the newly organized Mississippi Conference as
a missionary to this city. Like those who had pre
ceded him, he found it exceedingly difficult to secure
a place for worship and a schoolroom. He finally

, succeeded in locating a place on Bienville Street, be
tween Chartres and Royal Streets. Here he opened a
school which he taught on week days and where he
preached on Sundays. This venture lasted but one year.
About the only gain 'was that of experience. New Or
leans was left without a preacher for about four years.

In 1818 a more persistent effort was put forth to
establish Methodism in this city. Joshua Soule,
Nathan Bangs, Laban Clark, and Freeborn Garret
son sponsored a missionary society whose sole object
was to secure a local habitation for Methodism. This
'.'enture met with a measure of success. It was quite a
factor in establishing Methodism in New Orelans.
It was a pioneer blazing the way, establishing Sun
day schools and Missions, many of which grew into
the churches of today.

No sooner had this new church opened and begun
its ministry than the city was visited by one of the
most awful epidemics of yellow fever. The church
was almost completely disorganized, the preacher,
the Rev. John Menefee, himself falling a victim to the
scourge. The New Orleans appointment became more
and more 'peculiarly oppressive, the dread of the con
ference.' The men selected [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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One approach to New Orleans-the bridge across the Mississippi River

When this $13.000,000 bridge was completed on December 16, 1935, the Father of Waters
got his finest bridge. It is located just above the city limits and is a combination railroad,
vehicular, and pedestrian structure. toll free. From the top of the steel superstructure at
the center to the bottom of the central pier. 170 feet below mean Gulf level, the distance
is 400 feet, equal to a 36-story building. With the approaches, it is 4.4 miles long. Total
width of 78 feet accommodates double railroad tracks in the center, used by the Southern
Pacific Lines; two 18-foot vehicular roadways; and two pedestrian walks. From 200 to 1,000
men were employed over a period of three years in its construction. The bridge forms a
juncture for U. S. Highways 90, 61, 65. and 51 as they approach New Orleans
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Canal Street in New Orleans

Dividing the older downtown section of the city from the uptown or
American section lies Canal Street, a magnificent thoroughfare, one of the
widest streets in the United States and reputed to be one of the best lighted
streets in the world. In the daytime it is full of the usual urban hustle of the
American city; it presents at night a charming picture, and on Mardi Gras a
solid mass of reveling humanity.

Canal Street is the center from which all activities in New Orleans radiate
and the goal to which all return. Most of the street cars and many bus lines
begin and end here, and when a New Orlean ian goes to town, be it for
business or pleasure, he goes to Canal Street.

A breadth of 171 feet is distributed between two spacious roadways, wide
sidewalks, and a wider neutral ground; both the sidewalks (called banquettes
in New Orleans) and the neutral ground are paved in modernistic style with
pink and white terrazzo marble, reflecting the brilliant sunlight by day and
the flood of electric lights by night. Lamp posts arc ornamented with plaques
illustrative of the French, Spanish, Confederate, and American dominations.
Canal Street extends in an unbroken line from the Mississippi River to the
Cemeteries, a distance of three and one-half miles.

Association of Commerce Photo
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New Orleans, the great city of the South

Here you see part of the evel" gTowing skyline of New Orleans, the South's
largest city, the nation's second port in value of foreign commerce, and accord
ing to many people America's most interesting city.

New Orleans has a population of over 516,000. It covers 200 square miles,
making it the fourth largest city in the country in area. It is a leading southern
industrial center and the greatest wholesale, retail, and financial center of the
South.

Modern and progressive, antique and picturesque, New Orleans olfers the
contrast of an old and a new civilization. If you like romance and history, New
Orleans has it. If you like the hum and throb of business and industry, New Or
leans has that, too. If you like natural beauty, New Orleans abounds with it.
If you like good food and recreation, she is world-famous for them.

\

Lake Pontchartrain, New Orleans
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Jackson Square in the New Orleans French Quarter

Jackson Square possesses an individual charm of its own. Together with its
entourage of stately buildings, it is a monument to Don Andres A1monester y
Rosax, the altruistic Spaniard whose funds built the twin-towered St. Louis
Cathedral in 1794 and Pontalba Apartments, flanking the Square. The build
ing to the left of the religious edifice is the Cabildo. best known monument
to the age of Spanish domination, and storehouse of historic treasures. The
building on the right of the church is the Presbytere, housing the Natural
Science Division of the Louisiana State Museum. In the center of the Square
is the Jackson Monument. designed by Clark Mills and unveiled in 1856.

Jackson Square has been welI preserved and is under excellent care. Seats
have been placed among the shrubs and along the fence enclosing the square.
Visitors are welcome on the grounds until eleven o'clock at night. Since the
settlement of New Orleans, more than two hundred years ago, the flags of
Spain, France, the Southern Confederacy, and. of America have floated from
the flagstaff in the Place d'Armes, as the Square was originally known.
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Financial section of New Orleans



Coming down the river to New Orleans

From as far west as Idaho and as far east as Pennsylvania, the ~Iississippj

River and its tributaries flow down the valley to New Orleans.
Carrying every drop of water that floll's dOll'n two-thirds of the continent.

the r.lississippi River. with its banks lined with countless moss-draped oaks
and other trees, is flanked at Nell' Orleans by many miles of wharves which
make the city the second port of the United States in value of foreign
commerce.

River packets, such as the Katie Adams sholl'n in this photograph. can
still be seen, but are being replaced in the rapid march of time by more
efficient, but less glamorous, barge lines.

Association of Commerce Photo



St. Ann Street,
New Orleans

Association or Commerce Photo
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St. Peter Street in the New Orle:ms
French Quarter

In this photograph taken on St.
Peter Street are to be seen three of the
most interesting architectural charac
teristics of the New Orleans French
Quarter; wrought iron balconies, fan
transoms, and street light standards.

J\Jost of the houses in this section
are built flush with the sidewalk, and,
withstanding the inroads of time,
many of the houses remain remark
ably well preserved specimens of the
early French, Spanish, and Roman
Gothic architecture.

The building in the foreground is
Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre, or
ganized in 1916; one of the first estab
lished and best known little theaters
in the country.
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Palms in the New Orleans City Park

One of the most impressive sights in the New Orleans City Park, sixth
largest park in the United States, is Lelong Avenue, with its stately column of
palms. City Park, formerly the Allard Plantation, became the property of the
city in 1850 through John McDonogh's will. Within the past five years an
extensive reclamation project has increased the area and improved the
facilities of the park. Today, midst counlless palms, gardens, lagoons,
and extensive picnic grounds are to be found: two eighteen-hole golf courses,
a fine swimming pool, thirty-three tennis courts, a large football stadium,
and several baseball diamonds, etc. The building in the background of this
photograph is the Isaac Delgado l\'luseum of Art, where lectures on the arts
are occasionally given, semiannual shows in the interest of local artists
are held, and loan exhibitions with other museums throughout the country
are arranged.
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Leon Trice Picture Service

The First Methodist Church, New Orleans, where the 1940
meeting of the Woman's Missionary Council will be held

Methodism Established in New Orleans
Through Tribulation

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

for this difficult field were chosen 'because of their riverside corner where Dicks' Drug Store is now 10
firmness of purpose and because of a nobility of soul cated. The site was cleared and a large tent erected
cheerfully to do and suffer.' in which meetings were held while the new building

Four or five years elapsed before another effort was was under construction. The church was completed
made to make secure the gains of Methodism in New in 1836 at a cost of $50,000. Judge McGehee gave
Orleans, and this was the effort that succeeded in plant- over $40,000 of this amount. This church evidently
ing Methodism here to stay, and to flower and to bear faced Poydras, as it is always referred to as 'The
fruit through all the years to come. The Rev. Benja- Poydras Street Methodist Church.'
min M. Drake was sent as pastor. He was only twen- By this time Methodism 'was gaining an ever 111

ty-two years of age. He· entered upon his work with a creasing hold on the city of New Orleans. A Book
vigor and enthusiasm which he never relinquished Depository had been established; New Orleans had
until he had finished his course. He united the little become the head of a district in church government,
band of Methodists into the first permanent organi- . and new churches were springing up in different sec
zation and aided in building the first Methodist tions of the city. True, many of these churches were
church in the city. A lot was secured on Gravier nothing more than 'meeting places'in private homes,
Street which cost the congregation $2,000. The wood- and shops and barns; but there was an enthusiasm, a
en church building cost $1,750, which was to be paid passion to win men for Christ, that caused Method
in installments, Judge McGehee practically guaran- ism to spread like a fire over the city. Such examples
teeing the payment of the debt. This church was of heroism would be hard to find anywhere else.
built in 1826. The membership consisted of twenty- These early Methodists ,vere literally 'faithful unto
three white and sixty colored members. death.' The wickedness of New Orleans was known

This church on Gravier Street was used for ten everywhere. License, lawlessness, immorality, the lot
years, but the congregation finally outgrew it, and tery, gambling, Sabbath desecration of every kind
it became necessary to secure larger accommoda- flourished. In addition to this moral sickness there
tions. Ground was purchased at the corner of Poydras were the scourges of yellow fever, smallpox, and
and Carondelet Streets where the congregation for- cholera. From 1810 to 1837 there were fifteen epi
merly worshiped in the 'flour loft' at the uptown demics of yellow fever. In [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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The WOInan's Missionary/Society
of Louisiana Conference

By Mrs. John B. Pollard

Rig!lt: lifrs. Wiltz iH. Led/let·
ter, secl'etary Louisiana Confer

ence Missionary Society

Above: M,'s. lV. H. Martin, vice
'president of the Louisiana Con

ference NlissionQl)' Society

Right: Mrs. Ge01'ge Sexton, Jr.,
president Louisiana Conference

lVoman's Missionary Society

zation to organize by the General Conference, my
mother early in the year 1876, when we were cele
brating the signing of the Declaration of Independ
ence, took matters into her own hands, declared her
independence, and organized a Foreign Missionary
Society.'

Bishop and Mrs. Keener, returning from a trip
into Mexico in 1877, greatly impressed the women of
Rayne Memorial Church of New Orleans (then
known as the St. Charles Avenue Church) with the

BEAUTIFUL Louisiana, noted for its winding
bayous, live oaks, and hanging moss, its cotton,

rice, and sugar fields, is the delta country of the
Southland, made so by the mighty Mississippi. Its
history is both unique and fascinating, for nearly all
the great races of Europe have had a part in its mak
ing. Six flags, each taking its turn, have waved over
it, proclaiming the inhabitants subjects of their re
spective lands.

Before the Louisiana Purchase, which made this
great state a part of the' United States,
Catholicism 1vas practically the state re-
ligion. With almost unbearable condi-
tions, Protestantism could hardly make
a start. 'But with the annexation to the
United States in 1803 Protestant preach
ers at once entered the once forbidden
territory and we soon find them driving
a 1vedge into the stro~ghold of Catholi-. ,
Clsm.

Among the great pioneer preachers
whose names are nothing less than those
of 'heroes of the faith' are Lorenzo Dow,
a native of Connecticut, who is' said to
have been the first Methodist preacher
to set foot on Louisiana soil; Tobias
Gibson, assigned to the Natchez Terri
tory from the Western Conference;
Elisha VV. Bowman, a young Ken
tuckian, who opened his first work in
New Orleans. It is said of these very
early pioneers that most of their days
were spent in their saddles and in their
canoes, winding their way through the
many lakes and bayous of Louisiana,
proclaiming the gospel message fre
quently under the most trying and haz-
ardous conditions. '

Early in the history of this Conference,
Methodist women caught the spirit of
their Master and efforts were made to
project some form of mission work. Even
before 1878, when the General Confer
ence granted women the right to organ
ize, the records show that small socie-
ties liad begun to spring up. A daughter,
writing of the activities of her mother,
Mrs. L. Crary Sadler, of the Peari River
Circuit, said: '-While the Southern Meth
odist women were waiting for authori-
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need of Mexican women. From this resulted one of
the first societies. During their first year they dedi
cated their services to the work in Mexico, sending
their money directly to the l\'1ission through Bishop
Keener. The minutes of this society show that during
their second year a request came from a society in
Nashville to help send Miss Lochie Rankin to China.
Forty dollars (all the money in the treasury) was
sent.

Enthusiasm is contagious and by 1879 a sufficient
number of societies had been formed to feel the need
of a connectional organization. As a result a Confer
ence Society was org'anized in the home of IVIrs. \V. I'v1.
Reade, of Baton Rouge, during a session of the An
nual Conference, and Mrs. Reade was elected its
first president.

Louisiana women, while making great strides in
foreign work, did not forget the divine order, to be
gin in Jerusalem. In 1891 the \Voman's Parsonage
and Home Mission Society of the Louisiana Confer-

ence was organized in New Orleans. Mrs. F. A. Lyons
was chosen as the president, an office which she held
[or sixteen years.

These two Conference Societies continued to func
tion separately until 1911 when a joint session was
held in IVIonroe for the unification of the Home and
Foreign \Vork. On that historical occasion, Miss Belle
Bennett was the Council guest. The record reads, 'In
a short talk Miss Bennett's clear and forceful explana
tion of the decisions of the \"loman's Missionary
Council prepared the delegates for intelligent action;
and to unanimously voice their wish for a united
society.' After prayer for divine guidance, balloting
for officers for the United Society was begun, resulting
in the election of Mrs. E. R. Kennedy, of Lafayette,
as president of the 'Woman's Missionary Society of
the Louisiana Conference.

Time marches on and so has the work of this Con
ference Society. The story of the years tells of the
gradual development of the work under the leader

ship of the following presidents: Mrs.
Abel Bliss, Shreveport; Mrs. C. F.
Niebergall, New Orleans; Mrs. V. H.
Spinks, Ruston; Mrs. S. M. Collins,
Monroe; and Mrs. George Sexton, Jr., of
Shreveport.

The achievements of the years stand
forth today. The first year of the united
Society showed 69 auxiliaries in the
Home Department and 47 in the For
eign. The combined giving reached a
little over $5,000.

The records for the past year show 250
auxiliaries in the Conference with a
membership running well over 7,000,
and $30,638.23 paid to the Council.

One of the accomplishments of the
years was the raising of the Belle H.
Bennett l'vIemorial Fund. Realizing the
great need for an enlarged college for
Christian workers, Louisiana was one of
the eighteen conferences making a place
for themselves on the Memorial Tablet
at Scarritt College. Approximately 2,500
individuals in this Conference contrib
uted to this fund, making an average
gift of $8.83 per person.

At other times Louisiana Conference
has excelled. A short time back this
Conference held first place in per capita
gifts, and for a number of years has
ranked close to the top in Life Mem
berships.

Strongly believing in a trained leader-
ship, this Conference has made every
effort to see this come to pass, and each
year finds a goodly number of Louisiana
women of its officiary in attendance at
Leadership Schools and Missionary Con-
ferences. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Left: lIIrs. John B. Pollard,
recording secretary of the
Louisiana Conference Wom-

an's Missionary Society

A bove: AIrs. C. C. Carver,
treasurer of the Louisiana
Conference iUissionary So·

ciety

Left: Mrs. T. P. Bell. jJres;.
dent of Missional)' Society,
First Church. New Orleans
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Total War or Total Faith
By Harold E. Fey

to the peace of mind of the politicians who no longer
needed their services. Then Richard Couer, a Pari
sian merchant, had an idea. He loaned the king the
money to hire the strongest of the men for a perma
nent military force. These he fed and re-armed, and
when the proper moment came ordered them to drive
the rest of the army out of Paris, the capital they had
been fighting to defend. So, in an episode like the
eviction of the Bonus Marchers from Washington,
the first standing army of a modern state was estab
lished. Soon, to defend themselves from this new in
strument of power politics, nearby nations also were
compelled to establish standing armies of professional
soldiers. The initial advantage gained by France
was thus lost. .

The second stage of modern war began with the
military genius of Napoleon, who first developed uni
versal conscription on a national scale. The success of
volunteer militia against professional soldiers in the
American Revolution was his inspiration for starting
this modern system of state slavery. Conscription
exactly fits the definition of slavery contained in the
thirteenth amendment to the United States Consti
tution, 'involuntary servitude which is not a penalty
for a crime.' By this method Napoleon was able, in
capturing a new country, to sweep up its unwilling
sons into his armies, using them to capture and loot
the next country and so to march onward until he
was himself defeated by conscripts called out and
armed by the semifeudal societies which he menaced.

Again the initial advantage gained by discovering
a new method of warfare was lost and the futility of
war underlined. Conscription, the ultimate denial
of democracy, was a by-product of the· French and
American revolutions. Its denials of the rights and
conscience of the inq.ividual may yet pave the way
for the final overthrow of democracy. The French
general, Le Fabre, was more prophetic than he real
ized when he announced on capturing a new town
during the Revolution: 'Citizens, I have come to
bring you liberty, equality, and fraternity. But don't
let that go to your heads. I will shoot the first man
who makes a move without my permission.'

The third and final stage of war called 'Total ''''ar'
began to emerge in 1914. It arose out of efforts which
were being made to industrialize and mechanize
mass murder. It was evident by then that airplanes,
tanks, machine guns, and high-power artillery in
creased the efficiency of the soldier. For a time it was
thought that this development would change the
whole nature of modern war, making the mass armies
of conscription useless. But the simple arithmetic of
military necessity soon dispelled that idea. If a small
army. equipped with these [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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For heathen heart that puts her trust
In reeking tube and iron shard,
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war will continue and spread.
The judgment of God becomes evident as we study

the three stages of evolution of modern war. The
first began with the formation of the first standing
army, predicted with prophetic insight by Machiavel
li, but not established until the end of the Hundred
Years' War. At that time Charles the Seventh of
France, desiring to settle down and enjoy the fruits
of victory, was confronted by the fact that Paris was
full of hungry and unemployed ex-soldiers, men who
in the long struggle had never had an opportunity to
learn anything else but the business of murder, arid
who, now that the war was over, constituted a menace

BELIEF in one universal God of love makes man
datory belief in, and work for, one universal

community of all God's children. The true church,
the Church of the Spirit, never ceases to work through
Christian missions and in other ways for the establish
ment of this community. Because of their primary
allegiance to God, members of the Church of the
Spirit are citizens of the world community, patriots
of humanity, practicers of a cosmic citizenship.

This. universal church now is confronted with the
denial of world community in international war. The
leading nations of the world are today devoting their
major energies to war or war preparations. Five times
as much money was spent this year for armaments as
was being expended in 1914 before the outbreak of
the ''''orld ''''ar. Conscription, which is implicit in pol
icies of armament, has now become almost universal.

The frustrated and aggressive paganism of a "iorld
which has tried to build a civilization without God is
once more reaping its harvest of universal death and
chaos. Preparations for war always achieve that for
which the preparations are made. Pagan disbelief in
the inexorable working of moral law blinds most
people to the fact that the decision to prepare is the
decision to do that for which we prepare. ''''e deceive
ourselves if we do not recognize that we cannot sow the
seeds of hatred, suspicion, and fear, which are neces
sary to build up an armament program, without
reaping a harvest of death and destruction. It is still
true, as in Jesus' day, that hatred and murder are
the warp and woof of the shroud of death. You can
not have hatred without also having murder. This is
more than ever true in a day when war means fas- .
cism, and when military totalitarianism is the way in
which democracies commit suicide as democratic
states. This is not to say that it is too late to repent,
but it is to affirm that without repentance
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The March Theme: 'Isabella Thoburn-Creator of
Ideals.' (See Great Adventurers.)

Living Creatively
The idea of simply living should be synonymous

with that of living creatively, acquiring and dissemi
nating those spiritual qualities known as truth,
beauty, and goodness.

However, it is a sad truth that some people appar
ently have no interest in creative living or even in
affirmative living; these are they who walk neither
the High Way nor the Low, but

.... in between, on the misty flats,

. . . . drift to and fro.

To the outside world, and no doubt to themselves
even more, their lives seem colorless, drab, unin
teresting-they are the bored people of the earth.
They do nothing flagrantly wicked or attractively

. good. Eventually they accept life ''lith the attitude
of resignation. Fortunately these non-creative peo
ple are very few in number.

There are people who are C1'eators but who do not
necessarily live, creatively. Some of their creations are
worthy and some unworthy. To the constructive
creators belong the artists of the world-the great
composers of music, the great painters, sculptors, ar
chitects, and poets. The beauty they create stirs the
emotions and lifts men to high levels of thinking and
living. Life would be empty of much of its glory
were it not for its great masters of the fine arts. Yet
one has only to recall the personal life of Edgar Al
len Poe, Oscar Wilde, and of others to recognize that
there is a difference between being a creator and liv
ing creatively. When a person with a great talent
does live creatively, the world moves forward, as has
been amply illustrated in the lives of such men as
Michelangelo and Beethoven. Other constructive
creators who may live creatively are such artisans and
laborers as weavers, potters, designers, seamstresses,
and cooks.

Among definitely destructive creators are those who
produce harmful drug mixtures, intoxicants, war
weapons, poisonous gas. Destructive creators are also
those persons who create friction between people, who
produce an atmosphere of tension, distrust, and
cause their associates to feel ill at ease, nervous, in
ferior or incapable of meeting life adequately. They
carry about them an air of dissatisfaction. These are
the pessimists of the world. They are creators who are
destroyers. .

Although every person cannot become a creator in
the sense that he may not be able to fashion some
desired object with his hands or bring into being
some great scheme through the machinations of his
mind, everyone can. become a creator by living crea-
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tively. Every Christian has this high privilege and is
under this great responsibility. In fact, to become
Christlike is to live creatively. The same is true con
versely. One so lives to the degree to which he squares
his life with the laws of the universe, which are God's
laws, and to the degree to which his personality ex
presses the love of Christ.

There are many ways in which one may live crea
tively. In this brief meditation only a few may be
considered.

Some people live creatively through a combination
of what their spirits and their hands make. The
medium with which these persons work may be only
the outward expression of the beauty in their hearts
and the comfort and joy they give their benefactors.
Dorcas was one who lived in this creative way. 'This
woman was full of good works and almsdeeds which
she did..... And when she died all the widows
stood by weeping and showing the coats and gar
ments which Dorcas made, while she was with them.'

Some people live creatively through their conform
ity to the laws of system, order, and organization and
through their making of certain systems and organ
ized plans. It is through man's co-operation with
many ordered plans that saves the world from being
in an even more chaotic state than it now is. One can
scarcely imagine no trade system between the na
tions, no international laws, no organized plans for
transportation and communication, no plan for the
sanitation of one's city, no organized effort for the
relief of the SUffering-no hospitals, clinics, or public
health service. Imagine no organization for the
spread of the Christian message! Creators whose
genius lies in system, order, and organization range
from the person who can clean and artistically ar
range a disorderly house to the person who can en
gineer a nation-wide peace movement or an inter
national council. Through their participation in such
they may come to live creatively.

Still others live creatively through their co-opera
tive ~fforts. The farmer co-operates with God's laws
of weather, soil culture, and seed growth when he
produces his crops of cotton, grain, and fruit. This
co-operative effort, if made to become a spiritual ad
venture, will result in creative living. Others throw
the full force of their strength and talents into various
group efforts that have for their purpose assistance
in helping to build a better world. Through their
identification with great organizations the influence
of many lives has been projected farther than even
they themselves had imagined possible. As they work
with others in a great co-operative task, their crea
tive living sometimes results in the effort or organi
zation becoming the lengthened shadow of their per
sonalities. Such was true of Frances Willard of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Such was
true of Lucretia Mott, of [CONTINUED ON PAGE 37]
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Total War or Total Faith
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30]

machines was more efficient at killing and destruc
tion, then a larger army so equipped could overcome
the smaller one. Granting the idea of defense by
military means at all, there is no place to stop until
every last man is either in the army, or in what the
generals call 'the service of supply.'

But you cannot mechanize mass armies without
also conscripting the industrial society behind the
army which provides it with the means of fighting
and of transport. To conscript industry and the whole
productive mechanism of a nation, the newspapers,
the motion pictures, radios, schools, and particularly
the pulpits, must also be mobilized. Since criticism
or disaffection of any sort reduces the fighting ef·
ficiency of a nation, criticism must be suppressed.
Since a unified command is necessary in order to get
military efficiency, the head of the state becomes a
dictator. Since the people must fight with single
minded passion, every war must be made a holy war
and the State become God, ruling conscience and all
else. This is where the inexorable demands of mili·
tary necessity are leading every nation which depends
on military defense. If the nation fights, it fights to
win. If it wins, it must go the whole way, use every
energy and means-in short, become totalitarian.
There. is no halfway stop. If we choose war, we choose
pagamsm.

The church today looks without appreciation at'

the role which General Ludendorf, the author of the
idea of the Total War and the father of German
paganism, has created for it. It knows from the his
tory of its too numerous apostasies in the past what
happens to a church when it forsakes its high mission
of building the ~niversal Kingdom of God. The judg
ments of God, as expressed in the totalitarian rigor
mortis of a dying society, will also include the church
unless it disassociates itself from that decadent world
and sets about its own business of presenting the
only living alternative to universal chaos, which is
the universal Kingdom of God on earth. But here
too there is no half-war stop.

The church's answer to the total paganism of fear
and armaments is the total faith in love. 'Love God
with all thy heart, with all thy mind, with all thy
soul, and with all thy strength, and thy neighbor as
thyself,' leaves no room for half-war measures. Com
plete and uncompromising loyalty to the universal
God and Jesus Christ is the only living alternative
to total military paganism. It respects the conscience
of the individual. It is universaL It subordinates the
state and the economic system to the service of men. It
finds security in the only place in which it can be estab
lished-namely, in the heart of redeemed men. It
maintains that freedom in the search for truth which
alone promises any future for science. It uses means
that are consistent with the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 42]

hold its thirtieth Annual Session in First

The St. Charles Hotel will be headquarters.

CALL OF ANNU AL MEETING OF

W-OMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL

The ''''oman's Missionary Council will

Church, New Orleans, Louisiana, l\tIarch 6-11.
'i

Attractive rates w,ill be furnished by the hotel.

Among the speakers will be Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, Bishop Arthur J. Moore, Dr.

John R. IVIott, Mrs. V. F. DeVinny, Dl~. Umphrey Lee, Mr. James '!\Torkman, and the Rev

erend Horace '!\Tilliams.

Bishop A, Frank Smith will consecrate the missionaries and deaconesses.

Committee meetings will be held on Monday and Tuesday, March 4, 5, and on

\!\Tednesday morning, March 6. On the a~ternoon of that day there will be Communion

Service preceded by the IVIemorial Service. The first business session of the Council will

be called to order at nine o'clock on Thursday morning, March 7.

MRS. J. '!\T. PERRY, PTesident

MRS. A. R. "VALKER, SeaetG1)'
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World
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Dr. A. J. Weeks

Former Editor of Missionary
Voice Passes Away
(IDr. Andrew
Jackson Wee k s ,
prominent clergy
man of The Meth
odist Church and
one-time editor of
The i\lissionary
Voice, which was
the former name of
''''ORLD OUTLOOK,
died suddenly at
his home in Dallas,
Texas, on Decem
ber 12, from a heart attack. At the time
of his death, Dr. Weeks was editor of
the Sou.thwestern Advocate.

Dr. ''''eeks was born in Vernon Par
ish, Louisiana, in 1869, and entered the
ministry in 1890. During a period of
nearly thirty years he held charges in
Texas. He became editor of the Texas
Christian Advocate in 1918, and in 1922
was elected editor of The Missionary
Voice and literature secretary of the
Board of Missions. He continued in
this field of service for four years, after
which he was presiding elder of the
Oklahoma City District for one year and
the Sherman District for two years. He
became editor of the Southwestern Ad
vocate in 193I.

For many years Dr. Weeks had been
notable in many Methodist matters. He
was a member of the first ]udicial
Council of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. He took an especial in·
terest in ecumenical Methodism, was a
delegate to two Ecumenical Confer
ences, secretary of the Ecumenical
Methodist Council in this country, and
the representative of the Southern
Church at the Aldersgate celebration in
London in 1938.

Jewish Pacifists
No Longer Pacific
(J: A noted Jewish pacifist who toured
the United States in opposition to the
last ''''orId ''''ar, now declares that he
and all other pacifists 'regard it as a
duty to support the present war' against
tlIe man who has persecuted tlIe Jews.

Dr. ]udah L. Magnes, president of
the Hebrew University in ]erusalem, is
the man involved. At tlIe opening ses
sion of tlIe University, Dr. Magnes de
clared, according to press reports, that

China, however, by traveling extensive
ly across tlIe country on speaking tours,
and Mrs. Brockman was in derriand as a
speaker over a wide area. In 1936 Mr.
Brockman became superintendent of the
Service Department of the Board of
Missions of the former MetllOdist Epis
copal Church, South, and until his
deatl1 had charge of the~~distributionof
all missionary literature and supplies.

His funeral was conducted by Dr.
Costen J. Harrell, pastor of ''''est End
Church in Nashville, and Dr. W. G.
Cram, General Secretary of the Board
of Missions, in the Scales Chapel of
''''est End Church on December 15.

Booker T. Washington's
Picture on a Postage Stamp
~ The picture of tlIe late Dr. Booker
T. ''''ashington, outstanding Negro
SoutlIern leader and founder and presi
dent of Tuskegee Institute in Alabama,
is to appear on a United States postage
stamp, according to a recent news item.
He will be the first Negro to be so hon
ored by the United States Government.

'The German race-that is our
faitll! It has higher rights than
all others'.' A German laborer is
worth more than an English
lord. We have the divine right
to rule, and we shall assure our
selves of that right.'

-DR. ROBERT LEY (signifi
cantly pronounced lie,
Nazi Reich Organization
Director)

Sounds Familiar!

Lake, secretary of the Young ''''omen's
Christian Association in Danville, Vir
ginia, went out to meet him, and they
were married in Yokohama, Japan.
Mrs. Brockman, who, with a son and
two daughters, survives her husband,
was one of the strong women in China
during the years of tlIat nation's rebirth,
and equally with her husband impressed
an unusual personality upon many who
were destined to become Chinese nota
bilities.

The Brockmans in 1934 returned to
America and established their home in
Nashville. He continued his work for

W. W. Brockman

He was, at the time, a missionary of
the Bonrd of Missions but was allocated
to the Young l\·len's Christian Associa
tion in Soochow. Two years later, in
1918, he was taken over from the Board
by the Y.M.C.A., and continued under
the auspices of that organization until
his retirement in 1934.

He spent twenty-two years in Soochow.
During a large part of that time he taught·
various courses in Soochow University,
continuing his relation to tlIatinstitution
even after his connection witl1 the
Y.lVLC.A. In his dual capacity as univer
sity lecturer and Y.M.C.A. secretary, he
came in touch witl1 and molded the lives
of a large number. ·of persons who. later
became. outstanding figures of modern
China.

In 1905, one year after Mr. Brock
man first went to China, Miss Lula

w. W. Brockman, Noted
China Missionary, Passes
Away in Nashville

€I Whitefield Wal
ton Brockman, for
many years an out
standing missionary
in China, died at
his home in Nash
ville, Tennessee, on
December 14. At
the time of his
death he was su
perintendent of the
Service Department
of the Board of

Missions, having retired from missiqn
ary service in China in 1934. His
brother, Dr. Fletcher S. Brockman, was
also a noted missionary in China for
many years.

IVlr. Brockman was born near Atlan·
ta, October 3, 1875, and educated at
Vanderbilt University and New York
University. For a number of years he
was a secretary of the Young l\'1en's
Christian Association, and in 1914 went
to China under appointment of the
Board of' Missions of the IVlethodist
Episcopal Church, S8uth, as a teacher
in Soochow University.

Owing to ill health he returned to
the United States in 1918 and for eight
years was secretary of the Young Men's
Christian Association at the University of
Virginia. The call of China was in his
heart, however, and having recovered
his health he returned to Soochow in
1926.
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Adolf Hitler is a 'Satan abroad, tlle in
carnation of me devil on tlle German
throne.' He pointed out that pacifists
'could not say to tlle German Satan
'keep on conquering, come in, we shall
not oppose you." ,

,
i

L

Bishop Wallace E. Brown
Dies in the Northwest
CI Bishop Wallace
Elias Brown, bish
op of the Western
Jurisdiction of The
MetllOdist Church,
in dlarge of me
Portland Area, died
suddenly at his
home in Portland
on November 18.

. His death was due
to a heart attack.

Born in Madison Bishop W. E. Brown

County, New York, in 1868, Bishop
Brown entered me Memodist ministry
in 1894. He served as pastor and dis
trict superintendent in New York un
til 1924, when he was elected a bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Bishop Brown was a graduate of the
Cazenovia Seminary and Syracuse Uni
versity. The latter institution conferred
on him me degrees of Bachelor of Arts,
Doctor of Divinity, and Doctor of Hu
mane Laws. Bennett College, Greens
boro, North Carolina, in'1936 made
him a Doctor of Laws.

Bishop Brown was a member of four
General Conferences of me former
Memodist Episcopal Church, member
of tlle Ecumenical MetllOdist Conference
in London in 1921, trustee of several in
stitutions of learning and prominent in
all me affairs of Memodism. He was weli
known in me former Memodist Epis
copal Church, Soum. In November he
held tlle last session of me Tennessee
Annual Conference of me former Meth
odist Episcopal Church, and assisted in
the work of merging me Conferences
wim mose of me former Methodist
Episcopal Church, SOum.

+
Missionary Review of the
World Closes Out
CI The Missionary Review of the
World) .interdenominational monmly
periodical of missions, discontinued pub
lication wim its December issue. Thus
ended the career of;a' magazine whidl
had been in existence since 1878. Dr.
Delavan L. Pierson was the editor.

The Missionary Review was founded
by Rev. Royal G. Wilder, a missionary
of the American-Presbyterian Board in
India. On Mr. Wilder's death, in 1887,
Dr. Armur T. Pierson and Dr. James
IV!. Shenvood became editors, but Dr.
Sherwood retired four years later. Mr.
Delavan L. Pierson, son of me editor,
joined the staff in 1890 and became sole
editor on his famer's deam in 1911.

The magazine was owned and pub
lished by the Funk and Wagnalls Com
pany until 1916, when an interdenomi
national board of directors was organ
ized. Dr. Robert E. Speer was presi
dent of me company.

WORLD OUTLOOK

Board of Foreign Missions
Closed Good Year

CI The Board of
Foreign Missions of
the former Mem
o dis t Episcopal
Church closed its
last fiscal year with
out a deficit, ac
cording to reports
made at tlle Board
meeting held in
Detroit, Michigan,
in December.Dr. R. E. DifJclldorfer
There was, how-

ever, a decrease of $61,976 or 6.21 per
cent in receipts for the year.

The total receipts from all sources,
including conditional gifts, were $1,
417,346. The regular disbursemen ts for
last year were $980,369, plus condition
al disbursements of $450,131. The grand
total of disbursements was $1,430,500.

The Board appropriated $1,427,361
for its work in 1940.

According to me report of tlle Treas
urer, me Board was able to pay $54,
069 of its indebtedness during the year.
The balance sheet showed that the in
debtedness, which has been carried since
1931, has now been reduced to $379,
139.

The Board accepted twenty-eight new
missionary candidates during the year.
It also accepted
e i g h t short-term
missionaries, and
tentatively
approved six omer.
candidates. The
secretaries,
Dr. Ralph E. Dif
fendorfer and Dr.
W. E. Shaw, point
ed ou t, however,
that the need for
new missionaries in Dr. W. E. Shaw

nearly all tlle fields
remains desperate. Only fifteen new mis
sionaries have been sent to China in
the last ten years; and during the same
period seventy-seven have died or wim
drawn from me same field. The mis
sionary personnel in India has decreased
from 263 to 148 in me past twenty years.
During the same period, tlle force in
Latin America has fallen from 140 to
71, and in Africa, from 109 to 66.

The Board of Home Missions and
Churdl Extension reported progress in
its effort to liquidate its indebtedness
of $301,489 before the perfection of
union. A total of $154,900 had been se
cured in conditional subscriptions and
omer resources and tlle secretary, Dr.
E. D. Kohlstedt, reported that the pay
ment of tlle entire deficit by January
I, 1940, had been practically assured.

[ 78]

Sudden Death of
Jackson B. Cox

CI Rev. Jackson B.
Cox, for forty-four
yea r s missionary
among the Mexi
can people, died
suddenly on No
vember 4, 1939. At
the time of his
deam he was at
tending tlle meet
ing of tlle South
west Mexican

Rev. Jackson B. Cor Con fer e n c e

in Trinity Church at Dallas, Texas.
Dr. Cox was born in Amens, Tennes

see, June 24, 1864. In 1895 he was sent
as a missionary to Mexico, where for
mirty-six years he was in the active min
istry. At tlle Texas Mexican Conference
in 1931 he was superannuated and since
mat time has made his home in tlle
United States. All four of his children
were born in Mexico.

A familiar figure in all activities per
taining to me Mexicans, Dr. Cox's life
was wholly devoted to me Church and
me people whom he served. His useful
ness was very great, and his passing is a
distinct loss to Memodism in me SOUtll
west.

Methodist Board of Home
Missions Meeting
in Philadelphia
CI The Board of Home Missions and
Church Extension of me former Meth
odist Episcopal Church, at its meeting
in Philadelphia, November 28-30, 1939,
reported gratifying progress. The Board
carries on work mroughout the United
States and in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, and me Dqminican Republic. It
supports 2,550 workers wholly or in
part.

The Board appropriated $930,978 for
its work during 1940. This was a reduc
tion in appropriations of approximate
ly $22,000.

By far me largest part of the amount
appropriated is for maintenance work
in tlle Conferences, a total of $601,478
being required for mis purpose. Of this
amount, $45,587 was for work in the
Soum Central Jurisdiction and $36,985
for work in tlle Southeastern Jurisdic
tion, these two Jurisdictions being for
tlle most part in the territory of tlle
former Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.
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Rev. Edmund
Chambers

Methodist Missionary
Captured by Germans
and Interned
fI Rev. Edmund
Chambers, mission
ary of the Board of
Missions in Po
land, has been cap
tured by the Ger
man armed forces
and interned in a
prison camp at
Stettin, Germany.
Although a mem
ber of the Holston
Conference of the
former Methodist
Episcopal Churdl, South, and for many
years a missionary of the Board, Mr.
Chambers was a British subject, and on
being captured was interned as a bel
ligerent.

At the time of his capture, Mr.
Chambers was a representative of the
Board of Missions at Oslo, Nonvay. At
the outbreak of the war he had just
arrived in America on a short furlough.
Poland had been overrun by the Ger
man and Russian armies, and the Board
was unable to contact the missionaries
there or remit funds to them. Mr.
Chambers was therefore sent to the
Scandinavian countries with instructions
to get in touch with the workers in Po
land by any possible means, ascertain
their situation and needs, transmit
funds to them, and sen'e as intermedi
ary between the personnel in Poland
and the Board.

According to cable advices from a fel
low-passenger, Mr. Chambers was cross
ing the Baltic from Tallin, Esthonia, to
Stockholm, Sweden, when his ship was
captured by the German Navy. His in
ternment followed when it was discov
ered that he held a British passport.

The Board of Missions has taken the
matter up with the Department of
State with the request that everything
possible be done to secure his release
or mitigate the severity of his imprison
ment.

Negro Woman Appointed
Judge in New York City
(J: A Negro woman has been appointed
justice of the Court of Domestic Rela
tions in New York City by Mayor F. H.
Laguardia. She is said to be the first
woman of her race to hold a judgeship
in the world.

The new justice is Jane Bolin, thir
ty-one-year-old attorney, born in ·Pough
keepsie, New York, who had already
distinguished herself as an assistant cor
poration counsel assigned to the Domes·
tic Relations Court. Justice Bolin was
graduated from ''''eHesley College with
honors in 1928, took her law degree at
Yale University in 1931, and was ad
mitted to the New York bar in ]932.
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COMPARATIVE WAGE RATES OF MALE WORKERS
IN SELECTED OCCUPATIONS'

either of the three other greatest na
tions.

Had the comparison included Soviet
Russia the contrast would have been
even more glaring.

The stonemason in Italy gets 23 1/3
cents an hour; in Germany 32 2/3 cents;
in England 39Y2 cents; in Amaica
$1.50.

The building laborer of Italy gets
19 cents; of Germany 26 cents; of Great
Britain 30 cents; of the United States
94 cents.

The printer in Italy is paid 27 cents
an hour; in Germany 38% cents; in
England 48415 cents; in America $1.25.

Bakers receive in Italy 24 cents; in
Germany 32 cents; in England 33 cents;
in Amen'ca 95 cents.

cw ~ *ITJlf GflloLlII' (,~EAT 8QITlI0I
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'Labor under the Isms'
fI Persons interested in bettering the
welfare of the working people should
focus attention upon the above graph,
which presents facts gathered by the
Transportation AssociatiQn of America.
It shows that the worker in the United
States is a plutocrat in the matter of
wages as compared to his prother in

Bishop Johnson was born in "War
wickshire, England, in 1866. After en
gaging in newspaper work in London
he came to the United States in 1889
and was ordained a minister the same
year. From that date until his election
as missionary bishop of Africa in 1916,
he served as pastor and district super
intendent in Iowa.

Bishop Brown was chaplain of the
Iowa National Guard for many years.
He senred in the Spanish-American War
in 1898 and on the Mexican border in
1916. In connection with his mission
ary work he traveled extensively in Af
rica. At one time, traveling on foot, he
made 800 miles on a journey across the
wilds of Angola and the Belgian Congo.

Madras Report Published
in Seven Volumes
fI The outstanding reports and address
es of the World Missionary Conference,
held at Madras, India, in December,
1938, have been published in seven vol-

Death of Bishop Johnson,
Formerly in Africa
(J: Bishop Eben S. Johnson, retired bish
op of The Methodist Church, resident
in Portland, Oregon, passed away at his
home on December 9, 1939. He became
missionary bishop of Africa of the for
mer Methodist Episcopal Church in
1916, and in 1920 was elected a full
bishop of the Church.

FEBRUARY 1940

Of interest as showing the trend of
modern thinking is the fact that the
largest of all the volumes is that dealing
with the Economic Basis of the Church.
1\'Iore space is devoted to this one sub
ject, for example, than to Evangelism
or to the Life of the Church, which
latter includes nearly everything the
Church is doing, such as worship, Chris
tian education, health and healing, min
istry and missionaries, Christian litera
ture, etc. The books may be secured
from the Methodist Publishing House
or ordered direct from the Internation
al Missionary Council, 156 Fifth Ave
nue, New York City.

-:-

urnes by the International Missionary
Council. The books are substantially
bound in cloth and the whole series are
available at a cost of $7.50.

Inasmuch as the Madras discussions
covered almost every subject of interest
to the Church and theology by men of
international repute, the published vol
umes should be of great interest to
students, not only of missions but of
nearly any other subject of a religious
nature.

The volumes are as follows:
I. The Authority of the Faith.

II. The Growing Church.
III. Evangelism.
IV. The Life of the Church.
V. The Economic Basis of the Church.

VI. The Church and the State.
VII. Addresses and Other Records.
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The Leaven at Work
Team Work

Team '''Torkl ""'here two or three are
gathered together in my name ... .' said
the 1\'Iaster. And what may not be ac
complished when a team of young peo
ple set forth in his name to labor in
his vineyard?

That is exactly what the Greenbrier
County Young People's Union of West
Virginia did some months ago, and who
can tell how far-reaching have been the
results of their work? Three teams from
the Union pledged themselves that be
ginning the first Sunday in October they
would carryon a missionary campaign
that would reach every church in their
county, and at each gathering would
show stereopticon pictures of some
mission field until the people in rural
districts of 'Vest Virginia had learned
much of the world-wide missionary pro
gram of the Methodist Church. Rev. R.
Moorman Parker, missionary secretary
of the Lewisburg District, sponsored the
project.

In two months' time the three teams
had given twenty-six missionary pro
grams, reaching all but six of the coun
ty's churches, and two machines had
been kept busy showing the stereopti
con pictures, not only on Sunday
nights but on week nights as well. Also
Mr. Parker and the district superin
tendent, Rev. C. 'V. Fink, put on spe
cial programs during this time, going
almost every night during November
to some rural church to talk on mis-

Team from Greellbrier YounJ
People's Unioll. F"ollt row: lHiss
Catherine Cox, Miss Helen Mc
Dowell. Bach:' Mr. Lee Bell, Mr.

Carroll Finh

sions and to show the stereopticon pic
ture, 'Spreading the Benevolent Dol
lar.' Best of all, the missionary activi
ties of the Greenbrier Union inspired
three other Young People's Unions
the l'vleadow Valley, the Old Rehoboth,
and the Pocahontas Unions-to under
take the same kind of program, with
the avowed purpose of giving the stere
opticon lectures in all churches in: their
area that had electric current that would
permit the use of the balopticon.

Team ,.vork! '''Then we work together
in His name, what may not be accom
plished? Here a group of young people
working together brought a whole coun
ty-nay, even an entire district-into a
wider knowledge and deeper interest in
the Church and its work.

So the leaven is at work as a conse
crated district secretary and an en
thusiastic group of young people lead
the way.

In the Districts
With the splendid co-operation of the

new district superintendent, Dr. F. M.
Bailey, of the former Methodist 'Epis
copal Church, Rev. 'V. N. Ware, dis
trict secretary of the Jefferson City
District, St. Louis Conference, is push
ing missions in his area. Letters ,from
both the district superintendent and
secretary went to every pastor, urging
attendance upon the missionary insti
tute. 'Bring at least one interested per
son from your church with you,' said
Mr. 'Vare's letter, 'and if for any rea
son you have no interested person, then
bring the kind you have.' As. might
have been expected, the institute was a
rear success. .

·r
The Methodist Church at Lewisburg,

,.vest Virginia, had a great day on Men
and Missions Sunday. The choit was
composed entirely of men (16 in all) ; a
man played the organ; and six new men
served as ushers. There was no sermon
by the pastor, but four splendid talks
were made by laymen of the congrega
tion. So overflowing was the attendance
that the Sunday school doors at the back
of the dlUrch auditorium had to be
opened to seat the crowd.

or
'The greatest missionary institutes in

six years,' is the report that comes in
from the Kentucky Conference, whidl
completed all district institutes the lat
ter part of October. Fine weather and
good attendance characterized these
meetings, but the very best thing, ac
cording to Rev. A. R. Perkins, Confer
ence Missionary Secretary, was the fact

that they were filled with interest in
missions and church extension work
from the opening to the very close of
each institute.

Mr. Perkins speaks in high praise of
the district secretaries and their work,
saying: '1 think we have seven excep
tionally fine district secretaries. They did
a splendid job in presenting their mat
ters under the various headings. They
will get up the orders for the mission
study books and. send them in by dis
tricts. I' think we wi,ll use upward of
3,000 books in the Kentucky Confer-
ence.' ..,.

Rev. E. H. Barnett, Georgetown,
Kentucky, has used the church bulle
tins, issued by the Board of Missions,
most successfully to distribute mission
ary information among his people.
'They make booklets of these bulletins,'
says Mr. Barnett, 'and use the mission
ary items contained therein for different
sorts of programs. I have been using the
bulletin service a long time and find it
most effective. My people like them. I
spend some time making the inside of
the bulletins as attractive as possible. I
only wish it were possible to send them
free through the mails, so that they
could be sent out as missionary news
papers to thousands of Methodists every
where.'

First Methodist Church, Charlotte,
North Carolina, has set up its Council
of Missions with both the general and
missionary superintendents of the
church school as members, in accord
ance with the Discipline. Dr. C. C.
Weaver, pastor, says: "Ve have had a
missionary superintendent in our church
school for two years, In that time our
offering has been almost doubled and
the missionary interest greatly stimu
lated.'

Rev. James T. Willcoxon, district
missionary secretary, Paragould District,
North Arkansas Conference,' has pre
sented to the preachers of his district. a
definite missionary policy, the chief
points of which are: (1) Ten per cent
increase in subscriptions to the WORLD
OUTLOOK; (2) each church with a mis
sionary superintendent; (3) a Council of
Missions functioning in every church;
(4) special missionary program and of
fering every fourth Sunday; (5) the
book, j'Hethodists United fOl' Action, to
be studied by every congregation; (6)
a School of Missions in at least six
churches; (7) the church bulletin used
in every charge.
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Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work

,;

• • •

JUANiTA BROWN

his pungent and often paradoxical state
ments:

'Whosoever will save his life shall
lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life
for my sake, the same shall save it.'

"'\Thosoever hath, to him shall be
given, and he shall have more abun
dance: but whosoever hath not, from
him shall be taken away even that he
hath.'

'Blessed are the meek: for they shall
inherit the earth.'

'Resist not evil.'
'Love your enemies . . . . do good to

them that hate you.'

r---MA1L COUPON TODAY---
I Amerioan Bible Sooiety, Bible House, 57th st.. New York. N. Y.

o Please send me booklet WO~19. "A Gift Th:lt Ll'fes"I 0 I enclose $5 for Annual l\(embershlpI 0 I enclose· $1 for suhscrintion to The Record

I Name, _

II Addre..' _

I Ci'y, 5tute. _

That The Man With The Book
May Meet The Man Without It

The door of opportunity is wide
open. Only lack of funds prevents a
real forward movement in this im
portant field. Let us tell you how
you can help. '

Latin America hungry for the Scrip
tures! "Our shelves are empty. We
could distribute thousands more
Bibles without additional adminis
trative overhead." This statement
from Brazil could be repeated with
out exaggeration for each of the six
agencies in Latin America.

2. A contribution of $5 gives
you annual membership, in
cluding a year's subscription
to the Bible Society Record.

3. $1.00 gives you The Rec-
ord for a year. -- ,

1. Write today for "A Gift That
Lives" ... it tells how to secure reg
ular income for life while
helping an important Chris
tian ministry.

INVEST in a Life Income Gift with the Woman's Missionary Council; it

PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it

INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it

GIVES SATISFACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
service throughout the world. For

INFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work,
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

When writing give your ag~this is important to you.

LIFE INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

The Missiqnary Society
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31]

woman's suffrage fame. There are also small but very important, who live
those who live creatively through the creatively; these are they who explore
discharging of their daily responsibili- into the far reaches of the mind, think
ties as they come. Although their work ing God's thoughts. These pioneers are
is not wrought in exquisite coloring constantly discovering new truths about
and balanced proportion that may reo the world, the universe and human reIa
joice the eye or in harmony that may tionships. Jesus was such a person. It
enrapture the soul, their spiritual qual i- was once said after he had taught a
ties are none the less real. In the pres- 'group of people that they were 'aston
ence of such persons one may experi- ished, and said, ''\Thence hath this man
ence a sense of rest, peace, and comfort. this wisdom?' This comment is no mar
''\Therever they go they create good will. vel: we of today, nineteen centuries
Their unselfish interest in others, their later, are dull in our understanding of
love for mankind, their magnanimity
and compassion stimulate in those who
come in contact with them self-respect,
self-confidence, hope, faith, and love.
It was these people of whom Jesus said:
'Ye are the light of the world' and 'Ye
are the salt of the earth.' These are the
believers in life. They are character
ized by their undiscriminating respect
for every person regardless of position,
color, race, nationality, financial, or so
cial standing. They are prodigal in
their expenditure of themselves-their
strength, patience, talents, and their
means-used for the lovely and the un
lovely, the afHicted and the whole.
These are the artists at living. These are
they who live creatively in the manner
that Jesus did. Such people inevitably
live courageously, dangerously, glorious
ly. Such a person was Peter-after he
realized that Christ was alive after his
crucifixion. Such a person was the Apos
tle Paul-after he had met Christ on
tlle Damascus Road. Such a person was
St. Francis, that troubadour of Assisi,
who became the saint of the Middle
Ages. Such a person was St. Theresa,
Florence Nightingale,' Jane Addams,
Alice Freeman Palmer. Such lives also
create ideals and standards.

The life of Alice Freeman Palmer as
a creative educator in this country
parallels that of Isabella Thoburn in
India. At the age 'of twenty-four she
was professor of history in a new col
lege for women (Wellesley). At twen
ty-six she was president of Wellesley, at
a time when its worth had not been
demonstrated. States a biographer: 'Her
work there was creation-not imitation.'
It is also said of her: 'She thought little
about herself-largely about girls and
women, public and business affairs, the
poor, the sick, the quarrelsome, the or·
ganization of college studies, the best
persons to fill places-her multitude of
friends, and all the glory of earth and
sky.' One of her written prayers runs:
'God help me to give what he gave
myself-and make that self worth some
thing to somebody; teach me to love all
as he loved-for the sake of the infinite
possibilities locked up in every human
soul.'

There is yet another group, very
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Bethelship
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6]

Methodism Established in New Orleans
Through Tribulation

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27]
1832, during the epidemic of yellow was hurt. This building was completed
fever, cholera entered and carried off and dedicated on May 14, 1853, at a cost
one-sixth of the population. There were of $50,000. For fifty-four years it was
the oft recurring epidemics of yellow one of the outstanding churches of the
fever up to the beginning of this cen- city and one of the great churches of
tury. Only through the grace of God Southern l'vIethodism. In 1905 it was
could this little band of Methodists sold to the Scottish Rite Masons, and a
have survived, much less have gone on new home was secured which is now
from conquest to conquest. the First Methodist Church located on

After fifteen years of usefulness the St. Charles Avenue near Lee Circle.
Poydras Street Church was destroyed by New Orleans l'vIethodism now has
fire on the night of January 18, 1851. seventeen churches with a membership
Happily, it was well insured, and a new of about nine thousand. The churches
site was soon found on Carondelet hear are: Aldersgate, Algiers, Carrollton
Girod Street, where the present Scottish Avenue, Chalmette, Eighth Street, Ep
Rite Cathedral now stands. Funds were worth, Felicity, First Church, Gentilly,
raised and a new church built. The Lake View, Metarie, l'vIcDonoghville,
structural work proved to be defective, Napoleon Avenue, Parker l'vIemorial,
for after the roof was put in place Rayne Memorial, Church of the Re
the walls collapsed. Fortunately, no one deemer and St. r-,'Iark's.

made an effort in 1858 to obtain con
cessions from the Parliament but was
defeated. It was not until 1873 that the
'Law of Dissenters' was enacted, remov
ing many restrictions upon freedom of
worship and permitting the organiza
tion of churches separate from the es
tablished Lutheran Church with liberty
to worship and administer the sacra
ments. At the present time the Sweden
Annual Conference flourishes with 207
churches, 160 preachers, and 13,000 mem
bers. There is also a Finland-Swedish
Annual Conference among the Swed~

ish people in Finland, across the Baltic,
which has 20 churches, 14 preachers,
and 1,122 members.

The Bethelship also established lVIeth
odism in Denmark. In 1854 sailors con
verted on her decks began preaching
there. Little progress was made, how
ever, for two years. The father of Dan
ish Methodism was Christian Willerup,
who also organized the first Methodist
church in Nonvay prior to the coming
of Mr. Petersen. He was a Dane who
had emigrated to America, experienced
conversion at the Bethelship altar, and
had been sent by the Boatd of Missions
to Nonvay as superintendent of the
work in all the Scandinavian countries.
He had been laboring in Frederickshald'
in Nonvay, seeking to unify the sporadic
work begun by the reading of Mr.
Petersen's letters. He was transferred
to Denmark in 1858.

l'vlr. Willerup proceeded to Copen
hagen, the Danish capital, where he
held the first Methodist service in Au
gust, 1858, and organized the first so
ciety in January, 1859. Here he met a
Methodist countryman, Boin Smith,
who had also been converted in Amer-

ica and had been laboring alone in
Denmark selling Bibles and Christian
literature as a colporteur of the Board
of Missions. Willerup and Smith rent
ed a hall for services and after one year
reported that a number of persons in
Copenhagen were applying to the gov
ernment for release from the state
supported Lutheran Church and per-.
mission to become members of a Meth
odist body. Two years later the church
at Copenhagen numbered 68 members.
The first Methodist church building in
Copenhagen was projected by an ap
propriation of $5,000 by the Board of
Missions in 1862 and was dedicated on
June 6, 1866. It was called Bethel
Church, after the Bethelship in America.

Thus the Bethelship in New York
harbor raised up the Church in a third
foreign field. The Denmark Annual
Conference now has 36 churches, 28
preachers, and 3,200 members. Last
summer delegates from twenty Euro
pean nations gathered in the large Je
rusalem Church at Copenhagen for the
first All-European Methodist Confer
ence.

This story could be carried on to the
length of a volume. From the work
thus begun in Nonvay, Sweden, and
Denmark the Methodist message spread
across the Baltic to Finland, Esthonia,
Latvia, Lithuania, and Russia. In these
parts Methodism has today a Finland
Annual Conference (in addition to the
Finland-Swedish Annual Conference
above mentioned), a Baltic and Slavic
Annual Conference, embracing the
work in the three small Baltic States.
and a Russian Mission Conference. The
Stockholm area today: 360 churches,
325 ministers, 29,278 members.

New Orleans is the home of the New
Orleans Christian Advocate, which be
gan its publication February 2, 1851.

New Orleans entertained the great
General Conference of 1866 which gave
equal rights to laymen in the General
Conference-the great lawmaking body
of the church.

New Orleans entertained the great
Missionary Conference in 1902 which
marked the high tide of missionary
fervor and giving for more than a cen
tury.

New Orleans Methodism has fur
nished more than a hundred preachers
to the church, many of them assuming
places of leadership and some of them
reaching the highest office in the church.
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The Earliest Methodists in Virginia
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10]

New Orleans Methodism takes rank
with the leading churches of the coun
try in per capita giving.

While furnishing a hundred preach
ers to the church New Orleans Method
ism has also furnished many efficient
and liberal laymen. Among these are:
Mr. and J'vIrs. Jacob Knobb, Theresa
Canu, Edward McGehee, H. 'iV. Fos
ter, J. D. Parker, Mary 'iVerlein, 1'vIrs.
Lillie Meekins, Robert W. Rayne, J. H.
Kellar, Chauncy French, Mrs. S. J'v1.
J'vIunholland, and the Parham, "Verlein,
Carre and 'i,y. B. Reily families. These are
the names of only a few of the many New
Orleans laymen who have given of self.

hane!' Pulpits were closed to him, and he
found difficulty in finding a place to
preach. Harvard and Yale issu~d declara
tions against him. However, thousands
flocked to hear him and many ministers
stood by him. The New Lights had come
into disfavor in other pJaces, 'and it is
not surprising that when they appeared
in Virginia proclamations were issued
against them and the Moravians and
Methodists who may have been in the
state. 'iVhitefield had been associated
with all three groups-the Methodists,
l'vIoravians, and the New Lights.

He returned to Virginia in 1754.
Gillis, in MemOl"ies of George While
field, says: 'He took Jeave of the Boston
people at four in the morning, Novem
ber 7, and went to Rhode Island, from
thence through Maryland and Virginia,
where the prospect of doing good was so
promising that he was sorry he had not
come sooner. Many came forty or fifty
miles to hear him, a spirit of conviction
and consolation seemed to run through
all the assembJies. Three churches were
opened to him. Prejudices subsided,
some of the rich 'and great began to
think favorably of his ministrations; and

service, and substance for the cause of
Christ in this beautiful, enchanting, and
interesting city.

The story of those who have sacri
ficed and suffered and given themselves
for Christ and Methodism in this city
can never be told. They beJong to the
immortals.

'These are they who have come out
of great tribulation and have washed
their robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb; therefore, they are
before the throne of God, and serve him
day and night in his temple, and he
that sitteth on the throne shall dwell
among them.'

several of the lower class came to him
and acknowledg'ed what God had done
for them, by his preaching, when there
before.'

It is shown here that some of the
prejudices of 1746-47 h~d subsided and
that there were still some left who had
been helped by him before. The battle
for religious freedom had not yet been
fought and won, and the Methodists
seem to have died out in Virginia until
we hear of them again when Robert
Williams began to preach in 1772.

Our theory is that there were two
reasons for the movement dying out.
One was that the Established Church
was still firmly entrenched and the op
position was too strong for Methodism.
The other reason was that 'i,yhitefield
was no organizer.

Wesley had this gift and he left be
hind him the Methodist Church. White
field did not have it and he left no
permanent organization.

Belden says that although Whitefield
did not organize, his labors prepared the
way for 'iVesley's itinerants. Certain it is
that there were Methodists in Virginia
and America before 1745.

work has grown into a school of one
hundred and ten students. Its work is
threefold. It serves as a community
center, as an educational institution ap
proved by the State Board of Educa
tion, and as a vocational training cen
ter for its boys and girls.

At the present time the Louisiana
Conference employs three Council work
ers for various types of service. Deacon
ess Sheila Nuttall is engaged in rural
work, and is now serving in the Mon-
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[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]
The mIssIOnary women of Louisiana miles along Bayou Lafourche. The

take great pride in J'vIacDonell French primitive JittJe wooden houses of two
Mission School, which is located in the and three rooms stand as close together
town of Houma in Terrebonne Parish, as homes on a village street. To the
at the convergence of many bayous. south of the school there is the strangest
Mrs. F. F. Stephens called it a 'jewel in land of all, for here are the great sea
a bayou setting.' To the north and swamps of Louisiana. This land has
west of the school lies the famous oJd been called the Land of Forgotten Chil
Sugar BowJ of Louisiana, which in- drell, for these children of the marshes
cludes thousands of acres of sugar have had no chance at all except when
cane. Here we find many old pala- this school reaches out and helps them.
tial homes. While the scl1001 has had a steady nor-

In direct contrast to this, east of mal growth, yet the story of its devel
J'vIacDonell, lies the most densely popu- opment has revolved around the life of
lated rural section of the United one woman, j'vIiss Ella K. Hooper. It is
States. The small bayou farms of the a story of a great faith and belief in
Cajun truck farmers extend for sixty prayer. From a small beginning this
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Methodism Pioneers in Negro Education
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14]

seem advisable for him to return to
Bromberg now; we agreed that the pas
tor at Graudenz, who is able to preach
in German, should visit Bromberg regu
larly and try to sen'e the congregation.
Meanwhile, Brother Kosmiderski is to
stay in ''''arsaw.

Another province is called 'Varthe
Gau.

Three congregations are in this Gau:
Kolmar (German), Schwarm'ald (Ger
man) , and Posen (Polish).

The third province is Gau Silesia.
Only one circuit is in this region, that
of Kattowitz. Brother Najder, pastor
and district superintendent, has four
preaching places. His work is exclusive
ly in the Polish language. Things here
can be handled in the same way as in the
other German Gaus.

It is yet to be seen how the relation
will be between these Gaus and the
Government of Poland, but I think that
Brother Warfield will easily get per
mission to visit his dmrches and to
hold the .Quarterly Conferences. My.ad
vice is that Rev. K. Kreutzer, of
Schneidemuhl, visits these places, if pos
sible, with Brother Warfield, so that
the two superintendents may remain in
touch with each other and can discuss
the new questions that arise. "Vhether
at least the German-speaking congrega
tions should be transferred to the North
east Germany Conference is a question
that may be talked over later. For the
present, Brother "Varfield shall try to
supervise and administer these circuits
in the same way as before the war.

It is a pity-I am inclined to say-that
we have not more congregations in the
section of the country remaining as the
Government of Poland. For here cer
tainly work in the Polish language will
not only be most necessary, but it also
will receive the recognition of the gov
ernment easier than anywhere else.
There seem to be special opportunities
and possibilities. But as Iar as I have
been informed we have only work in
''''arsaw (two congregations) and in
Przemsyl.

It is my intention to speak about the
whole problem with representatives of
the government as soon as possible. It
may be necessary that we German Meth
odists do something in the Gennan lan
guage in the new Gaus mentioned.
There are tremendous plans' in prepa
ration to bring the Germans from the
Baltic States back into the Fatherland.
Thousands of them have already left,
for example, Latvia, and settled down at
Gotenhafen (Gdingen). Others will fol
low to 'Vest Prussia and the ''''arthe
Gau. Among them are l'vlethodists and
Methodist preachers. Perhaps Poles in
these Gaus will prefer to immigrate to
the Government of Poland, where they

tutions and by specific medical training
in two centers. The record of achieve
ment is significant: more than a third of
the Negro doctors practicing in Amer
ica and about one-half of the dentists
have been trained in Methodist institu
tions.

At Nashville The Methodist Church
has i\lehan-y Medical College, which is
recognized as a Class 'A' medical school,
with an enrolment of approximately
300. It trains doctors and nurses, den
tists and pharmacists.

Flint-Goodridge Hospital and Nurse
Training School, in connection with
Dillard University in New Orleans, is
the second center of health education.
Important as its ministry is to the pa
tients whom it serves, and its very large
out-patient clinic, its major service to
the public is through its training of
nurses and internes, with special facili
ties for advanced training of physicians
in that whole southern region.

Race Relations Sunday is the time
when the need of Christian education
for Negro youth is presented to the
churches in accordance with paragraph
1119 of the 1939 Methodist Discipline.
The offering taken on that day will be
used to supplement the assistance given
the twenty institutions established and
supported by the branches of Method
ism now being merged. Methodism,
north and south, has pioneered in the
field of education for Negroes. Method
ism will continue to meet this challenge
and answer this need by being a real
brother in Christl The story of this
work presents a real challenge to the
church.

call and are proclaiming the gospel of
good news, both in the homeland and
in the uttermost parts of the .~arth.

A faithful group of consecrated wom
en head the work of the Conference.
lVII'S. George Sexton, Jr., is president,
and Mrs. 'V. l\L Ledbetter conference
secretary. They are women of large
vision, rare intellect, and deep conse
cration, and have proved themselves
capable of leading their Conference
into more glorious achievements in the
building of the Kingdom of God upon
earth.

GERMANY

Three provinces or so-called 'Gaus'
have been created out of the territory

. My Visit to Warsaw
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8]

lions are interrupted. 'Vhether it will that belonged to Germany before the
be possible to send money from 'Var- 'Varld 'Val'. One of these is Gau: 'West
saw to Lithuania is in doubt. Perhaps Prussia. There we have two Polish
Bishop 'Vade can find a way. churches, one in Graudenz and the

other in Bromberg. (I give the German
names.)

Brother Michal Kosmiderski's lodg
ing has been occupied and it does not

strengthening the assurance of his place
as a child of God in the brotherhood of
men, and in qualifying him for the kind
of citizenship which every American
should achieve. Largely by virtue of
Methodist schools and colleges there are
now nineteen Negro conferences in
Methodism, with over 2,000 ministers,
and 325,000 members; and the influence
of these schools has reached far beyond
the bounds of our own church.'

While Methodism looks to its colleges
to provide the basic educational foun
dation for ministerial leadership, it is
to Gammon Theological Seminary at
Atlanta that the church looks for pro
fessional ministerial training. Gammon
is recognized as the most outstanding
theological school for Negroes of any
denomination in America. More than
2,500 ministers have received training
there, including many pastors serving
in the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church. In this connection a word
should be said for the fine short-term
Pastors' Schools held at these Methodist
colleges and at Gammon each summer.
They are making a significant contribu
tion to the training of the vast majority·
of rural pastors who have had no col
lege education and, of course, no theo
logical education. This is one of Meth
odism's significant answers to the need
for a trained ministry.

Health education and medical care
are other needs which The Methodist
Church is facing in its twenty educa
tional institutions for Negroes. Method
ism is meeting this challenge of a hi~h

death rate among Negroes by courses
in health and hygiene in all of its insti-

roe District. Miss Margaret Infinger is
located at Hodge, an industrial center,
where she is giving of her best to pro
vide the abundant life for five hundred
women and girls employed in a paper
bag factory. The latest addition to this
corps of workers is Deaconess Mamie
J. Chandler, student counselor at the
State Normal School, Natchitoches, who
holds a high place in the life of that in
stitution.

Louisiana Conference, too, claims an
honor roll of missionary daughters.
l'vIany from this state have heard the
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From the beginning of the war on
September 3 to the date of my visit, the
missionaries had received no money.
Funds cannot be sent directly to War
saw, but we have made arrangements
for sending money through Berlin. How
did they meet the emergency? As long
as Mr. 'Varfield was away, of course,
nothing could be done. Now he tries
to pay the salaries for the past months.
I brought them 500 marks as a greeting
Irom their fellow-Methodists in Ger
many, asking Brother 'Warfield to use
them as relief. Besides this, we borrowed
them some money, which may be re
funded later. So they will be able to
live until the money arrives from
America. It is my intention to remain
in close touch with the leaders of our
Church in Warsaw and-if it seems ad
visable-to visit them again.

As Mr. Chambers will not be able to
return to '''Tarsaw, the executive com
mittee asked Brother 'Varfield mean
while to act as treasurer. There are a
lot of problems connected with the of
fice of the treasurer. "'Te do not yet
know whether he will be able to send
money from 'Varsaw to Lithuania or to
Germany. But time will teach us what
can be done, and I hope that it will be
possible to adjust things through Ber
lin.

It is my impression that relief work
will be necessary after a few weeks, be
ginning with the members of our own
Church. And my advice would be to
prepare for it, but to begin it in a very
quiet way without public propaganda;
which must be avoided.

Let me close with a word of appre
ciation for the work the Methodist
Church has accomplished in this Mis
sion and the kind of people she has
sent tllere as representatives. Brother
'''Tarfield makes the impression of a true
Christian character, a preacher with an
evangelistic spirit, and a wise and
thoughtful leader who will think care
fully before he acts anE! so be able to
lead the Church through such a serious
crisis. And no praise would be too high
for Miss Lawrence and Miss Newby,
who, brave as soldiers and kind and pa
tient as lambs, won the admiration, the
confidence. and the love of all who know
them, including the authorities.

Though the political situation
changes and our experience be a
serious trial for our Christian life and
faith, the task of Methodism remains
the same. In my opinion it is now even
greater than before. The more the
Church wiII be Christlike in thinking,
speaking, and acting, the greater wiII
be her blessing. And the Lord wiII ful
fil his promise: 'Lo, I am with you al
ways, even to the end of the world.'

can develop their national life and their
national.culture with greater opportu
nities than as a minority in another part
of the world. By SUdl movements new
places in the Government might be
opened for our Church, if, perhaps,
Polish ],vIethodists from the above men
tioned German Gaus move there.
Though these plans are already in the
way of realization, it is still too early
to take them in consideration as far
as our work is concerned. But every
body will feel that here great tasks are
involved for the Churdl of Christ, and
that all who are in responsible posi
tions need much wisdom, much patience,
and much faith.

It is a great work our ladies have
done in the Language College in War
saw. Financially, they have done very
well. A little afraid after their return
to 'Varsaw of what ,now may happen to
the SdlOOI. Miss Lawrence went to the
Kommandantur and asked permission to
reopen. She showed me, with some
pride, the document which gave the
permission, and she told me that it was
given in a most friendly way after only
a few minutes of waiting.

They had already registered more
than 100 scholars and were just about
to give the first lessons when an order
came that all SdlOOls in Warsaw must
be closed on account of the danger of
typhoid fever. How long this will last
nobody knows. '''Te understood that in
the face of such a danger everything
had to be done to prevent an epidemic.
The school, however, has to pay the
salaries of the teachers for a few months.
As soon as this school can be opened
again, it certainly will prove its old at
traction, especially since they will
teach more languages than before. They
have engaged teachers for the German
language.

Mr. Warfield mentioned two students
who should have a theological educa
tion. The superintendent of the Theo
logical Seminary at Frankfurt-on-the
Main, Dr. Sommer, told me that Bishop
Moore had promised to take care of
one student from the Poland l\Hssion,
and I was happy to declare that if it
seemed practical to send him, the Semi
nary would take the financial responsi
bility for the second one. The Seminary
-that is now the plan-will be opened
at the beginning of January. It will
have only a small ilUmber, perhaps ten
or twelve students, who are free for the
course (the others are in the army), but
this small number gives the professors
time to give special attention to breth
ren who may not have had the same
preparatory schools as others, and who
first will have to overcome some lan
guage difficulties.
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that the good ends of peace and jus
tice can be achieved by the evil means
of hatred, lying, destruction, and whole
sale murder. Therefore, they turn to the
better way. They choose total peace
instead of paganism.

It is through this minority-this rem
nant who say tlle resolute 'NO' to war,
tllat tlle church today promises to make
its greatest contribution both to the
saving of democracy and to the far more
important extension of the universal
Kingdom of God. They carry the hope
of democracy because now that the very
heart of democracy-its respect for the
individual and for religious freedom
is imperiled by fascist regimentation in
augurated through the device of con
scription, they assert democracy by' con
tinuing to exercise democratic choice
and personal veto through refusal to
co-operate. It was the assertion of reli
gious freedom by the use of freedom
forbidden by the archaic laws of tlle day
which enabled the Quakers and other
pacifist groups to inaugurate democracy
by winning tlle struggle for religious
liberty in England three centuries ago.
It will only be by a similar assertion, at
great personal cost, that religious lib
erty can be restored in a world bent on
destroying its freedom and its life
through the total paganism of war.

''''hen all other methods fail, the
Church of tlle Spirit chooses the way of
the Cross, which is a universal truth, as
applicable to that collectivity' of per
sons called a nation as it is to anyone
person. The chief aim of any conflict is
to change tlle will of the one regarded
as in the wrong. War, boycotts, and
pun)tive methods short of war attempt
to change tllis will by forcing suffering
on the one who is thought to be the
sinner. All history shows that his will
is not changed by this method. He is
resentful, stubborn, full of hatred and
revenge. Further, he does not fail to
ob~erve that in the process of forcing
suffering on others the so-called good
man is himself brutalized and becomes a
sinner. But when the good man volun
tarily takes the suffering on himself,
even until deatll if necessary, in faith
ful witness to God as love, penitence
breeds penitence, tlle evil will is
changed, repentance comes, tlle heart
seeks to restore the wrong that has been
done and finds forgiveness and peace.

Jesus on the Cross was victorious
where Jesus as Jewish king or Roman
emperor would have. been defeated. In
the Cross he adopted God's way of over
coming evil witll good and so some
thing in the nature of reality tllat re
sponds got at the root of sin, the evil
will, and tlle changes which began on
Calvary in evil and cowardly hearts will
never end till there is 'peace on eartll.
good will among men.' Come, let us
arise and follow him.
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ing numbers of Christians, the absolute
veto by the Christian upon efforts of
the state to get him to sanction, support
or participate in war or preparations
for war for any purpose whatever.
Christian youth who believe that the
loving God has a purpose for each life,
as he must have if he has a purpose
for the world and a goal for history,
will refuse to permit the state or any
other agency to defeat that purpose
through military conscription. Believ
ing that God is love. they find it impos
sible to agree with the military system
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purposes of God, instead of means which
defeat themselves and end' in futility
because they are evil. It is capable of
indefinite extension. It begins wherever
there is one man or woman of faith. It
can be applied immediately and any
where in this world of various cultural
and economic levels, and of individual
and social growth. All these things mili
tarism denies.

Christian totalitarianism is, there
fore, basic to the world civilization
which is in the process of being built.
It requires, in the judgment of increas-
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I regard it as one of the most attractive fam
ily papers in the l'vIethodist Church. It is
wortlly of the widest possible circulation. If
I were in the pastorate I would make an
effort to place this splendid publication in
the home of every l'"Jethodist family. It is what
its name suggests-a world outlook, Christ
centered, progressive, and informing.

BISHOP A. W. LEONARD:

EDITOR PAUL HUTCHINSON, of the Christian
,. c.entury:

I think that "VORLO OUTLOOK is the most intelligent missionary
magazine meant for a popular audience now produced in
America. By tllat I mean that in addition to a very attractive
format, the articles take it for granted that the reader has
some brains and desires a genuine discussion of the issues
raised. I trust that the new l'vIethodist Church will have sense
enough to make full use of this fine publication throughout
its whole extent.

DR. JOHN R. MaTT, of the International Mis-
sionary Council:

There come before me literally scores of the
missionary periodicals of \'arious languages
and from all parts of the world. Among the
whole number I know of none which are
more attractively gotten up, make a more
popular appeal, ancl are proving to be more
truly relevant to meeting the needs in connec
tion with our world-wide missionary propa

ganda than "'''ORLO OUTLOOK.

The ''''ORLO OUTLOOK is one of the best maga
zines tllat comes to my desk. It gives the in
ternational outlook every Methodist ought to
have in tllese difficult days.

The ''''ORLO OUTLOOK is without a peer in the
field of missionary journalism. Its pages have
caught the romance of the modern mission
ary enterprise ancl its graphic portrayal of
world events makes it indispensable to anyone
who wishes to keep up with the onward pro
gram of tile Kingdom of Christ.

The "'''ORLO OUTLOOK is not merely good; it
is wonderful. I am sorry for anybody who
does not see its articles ancl pictures showing
1\-11'. "Vesley's Parish, tile World.

BISHOP IVAN LEE HOLT:

BISHOP PAUL B. KERN:

BISHOP EDWIN H. HUGHES:

PRESIDENT W. P. FEW, of Duke University:
The ''''ORLO OUTLOOK is in its field among
the best in existence. I am a constant reader
of this great missionary magazine and I com
mend it heartily to all l'vIethoclists ancl to all
others interestecl in the cause of Missions and
the Christian outlook on life.

* * * *
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Such persons cannot all be wrong. Give your
support to WORLD OUTLOOK. See

that it goes into every home
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